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"lt's exciting working

on the

frontier."
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"lllfe can do what no one else can."
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Investor lnformation
How may we help you?

Helping AT&T Security Owners
American ftanstech
provides securitlr owner
seruices for AT&T and other
clients, as well as administrative support for
employee benefit plans
and mutual funds. ln 1990
American tanstech added
4,000 employees, built
a national sales force and
focused on growth in
direct marketing services,

"llUe manage morre
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securities as simple

For security owner information, call us toll-frce at:

.:

, I '''

want to make owning

AT&T

supert customer service.

.:
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We

and convenient as possible."

ments, changes of
address, account consolt:

stocks or bonds. Most have
fewer than lOO shares. llUe
get all kinds of questions,
from complicated transfers to: 'My dog ate my
dividend check. What do I
do?'llUe're here to help.

especial ly telemarketing.
ln evefihing, it aims for

American Tlanstech reprcsentative Annie Phillips
helps AT&T security ownenr
with securities transferc,

.:

than 2.5 million accounts
for people who own AT&T

dend rcinvestment plan.

1-800-348-8288
(For additional investor
information, please see
the inside back cover.)

1990 Highlights
Revenues set a record

Dollars in millions (except per share amounts)
Sources of revenue:
Telecommunications Services

1990

fftg,6gt

L98g

$ 19,

126

Percent
Change

0.8%

Communications, Computer and Other Products and
Systems Sales

4,ggg

4,7 43

3.3

7,303
4,631

6,792

7.7
(1.8)

762

382

,zg5

$36,r49
4,30r

Telecommunications Netrnrork Products and
Systems Sales

Rentals and Other Services
Financial Services and Leasing

4,7 16

99.5

The year's results:

Total Revenues

Operating Income
Net Income
Earnings Per Share
Dividends Declared Per Share
Total Assets atYear End

'
'

.

'

.
.

'
'
'

#31

4,925
2,7 35

2.57
T.32

43,77

5

2,697
2.50

3.1,%
12.2

t.4

r.20

0.4
10.0

37,687

t6.2

Bob Allen: enhancing and protecting your investment
Page 2
IUTe continued to invest in RaD
4
Innovative long distance services led to solid calling growth
6
10
Quality products and service kept us number one in our key markets
Network equipment sales reflected strength woddwide
14
'We
expanded financial services and introduced the AIaT Universal Card
16
'We
contributed money and time to meet community needs
17
Our financial performance was strong despite a deteriorating economy
18
IU(/e
expanded our financial statements to provide more information
2,
AT&T's Business
Our primary business is moving and managing information-providing q,rulity products, systems
and services in U.S. and international markets. Our W'oddwide Intelligent Network carries
voice, data, image and facsimile messages around the wodd. ATtT telecommunications and computer products, which can be networked into integrated systems, provide global access to
information. In addition, we are in the general-purpose credit card business and provide valueadded financial and leasing services for AT*T and o*rer products.

Our mission is to apply the talents, knowledge and skills of our people to assure the company's
place as the global leader in enabling customers to reap the benefits of information technology.

1

A Letter trom the Chairman

D.rrnareownenr:

My job

as chairman is to do all I can to enhance and protect the value of
your investment in the near-term and, at the same dme, to position the company for the frrture.
I had my hands full in r99o.

r$Teaknesses

in the economy slowed our earnings growth, ahhough we
managed to show a small improvement over the previous year, in part reflecting a healthy growth
in our international sales. Revenues of $37.3 billion, up 3.r percent from 1989, set a record.
Profits of $2.735 billion, or $2.5r per share, also reached a new level.
The board of directors, demonstrating its faith in the company's firture,
raised the dividend by ro percent.

Fositioning forthe Future. It was time inr99o to begin making critical decisions to get us ready
for that future. One such decision, approved by the board, was to seek a merger with NCR, a wellmanaged computer company with a srrong international presence and a leadership position

in providing computer sysrems to the banking and retail industries. My intention is to ensure
that AT*T can meet the rapidly emerging needs of our customers for nerworked computing-particulady in transaction-intensive industries, where computing and communications are hghly
interrelated. rJ(/e plan to merge our own computer business-which has the right strategy but not
the required scale-with NCR, retaining NCR's management, name and headquarters in Dayton,
Ohio. Together, we can become a wodd leader in networked computing, the fastest growing
part of the computer industry.
rVhen efforts to arrive ar a negotiated agreement failed, we made a cash
tender offer for all the outstanding shares of Ncn at a price of $9o per share, for a total value
of $6.r billion. NCR's board rejected our offer. As this repoft goes ro press, our effort to complete
this business combination is continuing.
Another key move was our decision to capitalize on our experience with
telephone calling cards and enter the credit card business. So great has been consumer demand
for the AI*T Universal Card, with its initial no-fee lifetime charter membership and ro percent
discount on AT*T long distance calling card rares, that by year's end it was the sixth ranked bank
credit card in the United States.
Times of Challenge. As we continue to introduce new technologies, streamline our operations

and improve our cost structure, we are challenged to do everything we can to cushion the effect
these changes on our people who are affected by them.

And,

of

improved technology allows us ro carry more long distance
traffic on fewer cables, we are challenged to enhance even further our network's reliability and
reduce the risk of disruptions in service to our customers.
Some challenges are posed in the governmenral arena. The Bell companies, despite prohibitions in the divesti&re consent decree, are seeking legislation allowing them
to re-enter the manufacturing and long distance businesses. \We will continue to oppose such
changes in the decree as long as monopoly control of the local exchanges jeopardizes competirion
as

in these other markets.
But the biggest challenge of all is to live up to our potential in the r99os.
Economic, political and technological forces at work in today's woddranging from the lowering of trade barriers to the increased investments being made in modern
communications infrastructures in Eastern Europe and elsewhere-are shaping a future of partic-

2

ular oppomrnity for ATtT and its people. From woddwide banking and investment to woddwide manufacturing and marketing, from international diplomacy to international environmental
monitoring, today's global society runs on information: stored, processed and, most important,
netrrorked. \7e are not alone in seeing this potential; we will be batding the best competitors in
the wodd. But no company is better positioned or qualified-by its experience, its technology and

is people-to

take advantage ofthe business oppornrnities created by these changes.
Recent wodd events have made quite clear that the Information Sociery
is no promise; it is here. We live in a wodd community made possible by real-time communication. AT&T's contribution to building this global society can be as compelling and significant as
the achievement of universal telephone service was for America's growth and prosperiry in
decades past. ril(/e will push the frontiers of technology and knowledge to give people around the
wodd easy access to each other and to the information and services they want or need, no matter where they are. In this way, we hope to use our talents and know-how in the decade ahead to
advance human progress, productivity and understanding.

Robert E. Allen
February 7, r99r

Research and Development

\il7o

rldwi de te chnologi c al leade rship
At

de'elopment- a $z.4billion invesunent in r99o -gives us a
powerful competitive advantage. The renown of rueA Bell Laboratories is our admissio:r ticket to many world markets. We work hard to maintain our RgD leadership,
research and

bringing new produc6, services and enciting capabilities to countless AT&T customers.
Bell Labs people carry out near-rerm development work for spe-

cific markets as well as long-term work that creates technology for the future. Scientists
and engineers generated 4oo patents in r99o, while Bell Labs Senior Vice President

John Mayo was awarded the National Medal of Technology by President George Bush.
How does Belt labs

rcrk

translate to business sotutions? Bell Labs engineers developed

hundreds of new products and services for ATtT's long distance, computer and equip-

ment units. These included improved network services for telephone companies,
computer software that meets the sophisticated needs of today's global businesses, and

microchip technology that gives personal computers the ability to recognize speech,
produce music and graphics, and send messages.
What about long-term work?

Our researchers

are

trail-

blazers in photonics, the technology of lighr. In r99o we

demonstrated the wodd's firsr optical digital processo!

which manipulates daawith light rather than electriciry.
Some duy such a device may perform a thousand

times faster than today's electronic processors. \We also
pioneered the use of all-optical amplifiers in fiber-optic cables, which will improve

uansmission across the oceans. And we demonsuated an all-optical telephone switching
device that could be in service as early asrgg5.
Researchers also continue to push the limits of voice-recognition

and image-processing technologies. We developed a personal-computer-sized speech

recognition systern with a r,ooo-word vocabulary, which evennrally could enable customers to communicate by voice

with almost any machine -

a computer, a microwave

oven, a VCn. And researchers demonsuated neural network technology that can rcad a

4
4

series of handwritten digits, such as zip codes, using computer chips modeled on

how the human brain functions.
'We

it is possible to greatly compress the information required to broadcast a high-definition television (HDW) signal. This advance
makes AT&T and Zenith, our joint venflrre parme! Ieaders in the global race ro develop
also showed

the next generation of television technology.
Finally, our researchers confirmed the
existence of a new form of matter, called quasi-crystals, which
may be useful in hrgh-quality electrical resistors.

Probing the Frontier of Optical Systems
Bell labs scientist Ming C.
Wu and his colleague
Young-Kai Chen designed
a semiconductor laser that

generated a record-setting
350 billion light pulses a
second, each one shorter

than a trillionth of a
second. That's mone than
1OO times faster than
current lightwave slrtems
that send communications signals over hair-thin
glass fiberc. Shorter, faster

source to probe the
unknown. The speed we

achieved is two orderc
of magnitude greater than
current systems. ln seeking to send mone informa-

r
"ckh.

tion in the same period,
we've identified problems
in ultra-high-speed transmission. lt's exciting
working on the frontier of

optical systems lesealth."

light pulses that travel
farther increase the capacity of telecommunications systems. Ming Wu:
"lrUe have gone far
beyond conventional
methods, using a light
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Telecom mu n ications Services

Strong at the core
L""*

distance services for consumers and businesses in the United States and

abroad generate more than half of our sales revenues. Despite a weak economy, AI&T

calling volumes inr99o grew at a solid 7.5 percent. As expected, our revenues grew
at a slower rate than calling volumes because customers are choosing new, lower-priced
services made possible by cost reductions from our network modernization program

and other savings.
Since 1984, we've lowered our long distance rates by more than

40 percent overall and introduced calling plans to meet consumers' individual needs.
Aggressive advertising shows callers that AT*T's competitive prices, plus our quality,
reliability, innovation and service, add up to the best value in long distance.
Horv fast is international calling gronying? Demand for telecommunications services is

booming all over the world. The long distance industry expects U.S. international call
billings to reach $r+ billion by r99t. To carry the surge in voice,
image and daamessages, we're placirg new fiber-optic cables

under the oceans. Our International Communications Services

unit completed new cable routes in the Pacific and the Caribbean, began a new cable across the Adantic, and announced new

of

routes to Ausffalia, New Zealand and the People's Republic

China. rWe also announced plans to have in service by ry96 a transoceanic, optically
amplified cable that will carry 6oo,ooo calls simultaneously.

Our services are helping to shrink the globe.

\U7e

will expand our

Global Software Defined Network service to r5 countries within two years, providing

a range of cost-effective necwork options for multinational

,oth country, and the first in
Eastern Europe, where we offer International 8oo Service,

businesses. Hun gary became the

allowing callers there free access to LJ.S. businesses.

\S7e also

Directt Service, which now is available
from more than 8o countries, maki.g it easier for ffaveling

exrended USA

'
I r;;,, ''
.'Jr

r;,ri''
''

'-if/tr)

lti''

Americans to reach an AI*T operator when calling back home. U.S. military personnel in
Saudi Arabia are among those using this service.

At the end of r99o we added to our global messaging capability
with the purchase for $r8o million of \UTestern Unions business services group. That
unit ioined existing AT&T operations to become AT&T Easylink Services. Our goal to
become the worldwide leader in providing integrated, high-quality, mukimedia messag-

ing services, products and related value-added network offerings, such as electronic
mail and high-speed facsimile uansmission. rVe're applylng new technology to the way
busineBses store, translate, send and receive

the United Kingdom and

attlJens,

a

information. In addition, AI&T ISTEL in

joint venture inJaoan, are orpanding our elec-

tronic messaging and information services in those key markets.

Offering a Personal Touch
"AT&T. Mrs. Perez. How may

we help you?"
Since 1955, Sonia
Perez, an AT&T operato4
has helped customers

h

make long distance calls.
All hourc, every day, our

highly trained operators
provide friendly, personal-

u.
i.

I

ized service. Whether

it's

placing collect or person-
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to-person calls or arranging for credit on misdialed
calls, AT&T operators have
one goal: customer satis-

faction. The technology
may change, but not the
approach.
"l enjoy my job. l'm a
professional, and I know
myiob well. I do my best
to meet my customers'
needs quickly, but also
with a personal touch. lt's
up to me to show that
AT&T is quality. And when
I say, 'Thank you for using
AT&T,'I mean it."

What is arar doing for residential customers?

S7e've aggressively pursued contracts to

il i: i_

[[[

provide long distance service for the traveling public. AT&T serves
seven out of ro

public phones, 20 of the country's 2j largest

airports and 17 ofthe top zo lodging chains. And we continue

Managing the Worldwide Network
Bill Leach monitors the
pulse of AT&T's Worldwide

ln the past 1O years l've
seen us introduce digital

lntelligent l[etwork at

switching, digital fiber

its command post in Bedminster, il.J. Cut cables,
storms, Super Bowl Sundays - all crcate abnormal
calling patterns and
rcquirc special network

transmission and better
ways to route calls. lt's all
improved service for
our customers. We can do
what no one else can.

controls.
"lllfe have a great network. Every day we switch
120 million calls, average.

We've got 21 different
ways of getting a call frcm
point A to point B. And if

there's a prcblem with one
single call being blocked,
we find out why. Then we

fix it. The folks I work
with see the problems, so
customers never do."
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to orplain how customers can dial to-arr-0 to reach the AT*T network from phones
served by competitors.

The long distance business has become increasingly competitive.

And so have we.'Our "Put It in \7riting" advertising camp aign
helped consumers cope with the flood of phone solicitations and
make more-informed decisions about long distance service.
\We ve also proposed safeguards

to the Federal Communications

Commission to protect consumers from having their long
distance service switched without their consent.
llllhat about winning and keeping husiness customerc? Our Business Communications
Services

unit

is gaining new momentum by offering business long distance customers

great€r value for their dollar. Large businesses want their voice and data services, net-

work management capability and billing arrangements provided on an individual, customized basis.

\U7e

re doing that, aided by specialized sales and support people. Special

promotions have been an effective sales tool, winning back z5,ooo customers to our

pnot VATs service.

rWe improved the industry's

first and only 8oo Assurance Policy by

comrnitting to restore or reroute within 30 minutes any 8oo
service disruption-half the time of our previous offer.
Dedicating AT*T technicians to specific services is also
helping us correct problems more quickly.

Iast year we introduced new services that boost

a company's

ability to send large volumes of data faster, more economically and with fewer errors.
\With our Software Defined Data Network service, customers can dial up extra c pacity for video teleconferences and other services when they need it.
\7e ve reduced some prices and increased others, setting them to
be competitive and to reflect the value we bring to customers. That value is unsurpassed, say readers of dre uade magnine Data Anmanicatiow.

Th.y rated AI*T num-

ber one in r99o for the q,rrlity of our data lines, low error rate and speed in setting up
calls. Best of all, ATeif came out on top in overall satisfaction.

Tel ecom m u n ications

Leading the way

W

Products

hold the lead in the hody contested competition for home and business

phones and for data communications devices. And, despite an increasingly sluggish
economy and stiffcompetition in r99o, our overall equipment sales revenues edged up.
How is

AT&T

winning in the business equlpment market? AT&T Business Communications

Systems is the leading vendor of voice communications systems for large businesses.

Two years after its debut, the digital Definityt Communications System gets high

marks from firms that need customized applications from a PBX
that can expand along with their business. (PBXs are sophisticated electronic call processing systems.) And, with Integrated
Services Digital Network (ISDN) Gateway sofi:ware, the

Definity

Systems can be linked to a computer to speed call handling

and make more information instan rJy available to agents han-

dling telemarketing, reservations and customer service.
International sales are growing as we develop disuibutors in
Europe, the Pacific Rim and the Americas and sell direcdy in the United Kingdom,

Catada and Puerto Rico. The partnership between Af,&T and ITAIIEL, which makes

Definity pgrc for the Italian marketplace, is helping us enter European markets.
have a similar agreement

\$7e

with Honeywell to offer our s)6tems in Australia.

The unique needs of smaller businesses, from start-ups to firms

with 8o phone lines, are served by General Business Systems. Our telephone systems
and facsimile producs offer even the smallest firms the features and flexibility usually
avallable only to larger customers.

In ry9o we inuoduced

a family of voice messaging products for small and
medium-sized firms. And our affordable new Partner*
Communications System is the first in the industry to
allow multi-line phones to share an extension with such other
communications equipment as facsimile or answering machines. \0'e market GBS products in more than ro countries through local disuibutors and we are pursuing new

markets in major Eutopean counffies.
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AT&T Paradyne continues to meetworldwide data communica-

tions needs.'We introduced programmable data networking products that are compatible with oristing products and adaptable to future technologies, as well as a network
management system that provides a single point of conuol. AT&T Paradyne has the

industry's largest data communications customer suppoft force and a smong interna-

tional presence with direct sales or disuibutors in almost ro countries.
what is AT&T's strategy in the computer market? AT&T Computer Systems has concentrated its people on a critical customer need: networked computing. Our products and
services provide solutions rangingfrom office automation to complex airline and hotel

reservation centers. Contracts won last year from American Airlines' worldwide SABRE

Leading the Voice Processing

Market

The voice mail and voice
nesponse markets arre

bility of our products and
in our ability to use digital

growing smartly, making

technology to tie slrstems
together. We do it better
than anybody. Soon,
speech recognition technology will allow us to talk
directly to a compute4

businesses and institutions mone efficient and
easier to rcach. By 1993,
U.S. industry sales for
voice pnocessing equipment should reach $Z.Z
billion. Carolyn Ring, AT&T

product manager:

"Our Conversant@ Voice
lnformation Slntem and
AUDIX voice messaging

systems are both leaders
in their markets. AT&T's
strength lies in the relia-

without pressing phone
buttons to plompt a rcsponse. lt's phenomenal."

Thavel

Information Netsrork, United Parcel Service, Amtrak and Hyatt Hotels show

that our strategy is on target.
We re seeking to suengthen our position in this market by merging with NC& which has a global reach and shares our vision of networked comput-

i.g

and open (as conffasted with proprietary) computer systems.
Last year we brought out the award-

winning Rhapsody'" software, our high-performance StarServer'"
computers and innovative network management hardware
and sofi:ware.

Assuring Reliable Networked Computing
Networked computing
links computerc in an
easy-to-use way, so peopte
can share computing

power, files and information within an office, or
around the world. AT&T's
open standalds make our
slrstems compatible with
otherc. That's important
to customerc. AT&T Customer Engineer Kurt

together. To create one
system out of many parts.
There aren't many problems with our equipment
because it's very reliable,
but l've got to keep it
running smoothly with
machines fiom other
vendors. Customers
depend on their computers. They can't afford
a

problem."

Mccleary keeps the slrstems of one company

humming.
"Our computers ane
very compatible with
my customer's other sys-
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Our UND( System Laboratories, Inc., subsidiary provides computer vendors with the UND(@ operating system and software based on open, international standards for computing and communications. To accelerate the move to open
systems worldwide, we re offering certain vendors an equity interest in this unit.

Hffi

is AT&r

attracting residential customerc? By focusing on customer needs, high qual-

ity and a steady strealn of innovative phones and answering systems, our Consumer
Products business continues to lead the industry and outpace its growth. \We launched

,o products in r99o. Among them: several answering systems, including an alldigital versio n, Lturo-line model, and the first model to allow users
to retrieve messages with rotary-dial phones and voice corrmands; a
some

t'wo-line cordless phone; and a unit that displays the phone

number of the person calling. A new Mickey Mouse telephone,
introduced with The \Walt Disney Company, is a big hit.
For customers who lease, we offered a wider choice of products
and enhanced our leasing services.

{t

'rt

ru
@ mre

Ifalt Disney Company

A new factory in Bangkok, Thailand, began producing corded
phones in March and before year-end had shipped one million sets. Our superior products and service were recognized by many of our retail parmers, including Sears,

which honored us as their "Marketer of the Yearl'
ln what other speciatized equipment markets does

AT&T

compete? AI&T Microelecuonics

designs, manufactures and markets advanced semiconductor and photonic devices.

Federal Systems Advanced Technologies designs and produces special products for the
federal government.
Suategic parmerships withJapanese companies Mitsubishi

Elecuic and NgC have extended Microelecuonics' marketing reach and given it access

to new custom chip design and manufacturing technology. By offering customers a
wider selection of both custom devices and high-volume standard products, we exPect
to enhance AI*T's profitability.
Federal Systems Advanced Gchnologies rang up sales of ro,5oo
secure telephone units, used by government agencies for communicating classified

information, generating $3, million in revenue. This unit also received U.S. Navy conuacts for $337 million over five years for an undersea sensor system and $67 million
for signal processors.
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Telecommunications Network Systems
Pursuing global growth
A&T

Netvrork sysrems is among the world's largesr sup-

pliers of telecommunications nerwork equipment. Long the U.S.
market leadeq Network Systems also is growi.g sffonger abro ad,
where our sales increased more than 40 percenr

in 19 90 . AI*T

Netsrork Systems manufacnrres and markets call-switching and
transmission equipmenr, fiber-optic and copper cable, operations suppoft systems, and cellular systems for mobile phone networks - equipment
that is much in demand as countries invest in modernization.
How is rr&t growing intemationally? N7e're expanding our sales eftbrts and manufactur-

ing around the world. In Europe, primarily through AI&T Network Systems International, we made particularly srrong progress. Inr99r, a new factory in Thes Cantos,
Spain, will begin producing the

digital switch - our most advanced call-switching machine for telephone company central offices. Our factories in the Netherlands,
5ESS@

Taiwan, Korea and the United States delivered more than one million lines
5ESS

of

switching equipment to Europe and Asia in r99o. Significant international sales
included contracm worth more than $r biltion for ,ESS machines

in the Netherlands, Indonesia, Thiwan, Singapore, Egypt,
Poland, Armenia, Aruba and Spain; $Zo million for cellular

equipment in Korea and the Philippines; and $r3o million from
Tel6fonos de M6xico for fiber-optic cable, transmission equip-

ment and local seryices.

Ithat

is ahead

forthe

U.S. market? Sales

to independent telephone companies and pri-

vate network operators were up significandy in r99o, and we expect continued growth.
\We regained

our position

as the

number one supplier of cellular systems for U.S.

mobile phone networks, boosted by such competitive wins as a $zoo million contract
with Southwestern Bell Mobile Systems and a $6oo million contracr with GTE
Mobilnet.
AT&T Bell Labs technology, development and engineering
resources, plus our unmatched customer service and support, he$ed us win major con-

uacts with Bell and independent companies. \fle remained the market leader by

helping these companies bring new services to their customers. In r99o, we shipped
more than 5 million Iines of digital central office switching equipment. And our
new family of powerful optical transmission systems, which improve network reliability,
has won rapid acceptance in the market.

14

\7e

see great

promise in new applications of technology. By

we expect to sell network equipment that switches communications tigt

"L

r))5,

as pulses

of

light, rather than elecuicity. Someday, networks based totally on this technology, called
photonics, will have dramatically grcater call-handling capacity, operating at speeds
measured in trillions, rather than millions, of bits per second.

A major change in the architecture of aTtt Network

Systems

products will make it easier for telephone companies to offer such services as computer
networking and broadcast-quality video through the switched network.
'Well inuoduce an intelligent phone inr99z. The
phone" looks and acts like a phone, but works like
a personal computer.

It makes advanced phone services

easier to use and can bring ffansaction and

information services into the home.

Modernizing Spain's Telecommunications
Spain is preparing for the

appnoaching common
Eulopean market and for
the crush of visitorc
expected at the 1992
Olympic Games and Expo
'92 llllorld's Fair. AT&T

Network Systems Espafia,

joint venture of et&t
IUetwork Systems I nternational and Amper, will be
therc to help provide an
advanced telecommunications network. ln only
three yeans, the Spanish
company has become a
strategic supplier to
a

Telef6nica (the Spanish
telephone company and a
6 percent equity partner in
AT&T

lnternational). Francisco
P6rez-Aranda manages the
instal lation of transmission systems that transport communications
signals for Telef6nica and
other customerc.
"Telef6nica has ambitious plans to upgrade and
grow its telephone slrstem
and digitize its network.
They look to AT&T because
of its reputation for relia-

bility and advanced technology. My challenge is to
meet installation deadlines and to estimate

future needs so that the
capacity is there."
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AI*T "smart

Financial Services
Complementing the core

lrU're

also in the financial services arena wherever there's a match bemreen our

customers' needs and our expertise.

In r99o, AI&T Capital Corporation became a family of busi
nesses

providing full-service leasing and financing. An industry leader, it has more than

in 3o maior cities across the country and almost 4oo,ooo
accounts. Though its primary business is providing financing for AT&T products and
$5

billion in

systems,

it

assets, offices

also arranges financing for office equipment, mainframe computers,

automobiles, aircraft and manufacturing equipment.

rUTe

expect continued growth,

especially in international and specialized leasing markets.
AT&T Universal Card Services represents a strategic move to
strengthen our relationship with our 4o-million-strong calling card base and to respond
to a consumer demand for a combined credit and calling card. Consumers love the
card's fearures: no annual fee for charter members whp make at
least one purchase a yea\ and a ro percent discount on AI&T's

already competitive calling card rates.

Adding Value with the AT&T Universal Card
', ii+:{ii1fr

'ffi'

It's been called the busi-

card memberc. Jill Royal is

to use the

ness success story of 1990.
The aT&T Univercal Card, a
genera l-pu rpose cred it
and calling card, burct out

telephone associate,
taking phone applications
and answering questions.
"l've been here fiom
day one and our success
has been exciting ever
since. Each voice is a new
penson, a new customer
who needs help. Much of

Card as a calling card. I
explain how easy it is. lt's

try growth records. By
year's end, we had signed
up more than 7 million

a

my job is educating

customers. Sometimes

they'rc unceltain how

rilr:

:il

ffi

,6
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AT&T

not unusual for

Univesal

a

caller to

voluntee[ 'l love the
card. l'm glad AT&T did
this.' Because of the card's
connection with AT&T,
they know they really have
something of value."

Corporate Citizenship
Investing in the future
lr, O"* right and smaft to invest in the arts, education,

health and social action pro-

grams. And we invest a lot. Our cash and equipment contributions since divestiture

in 1984 exceed $3oo million.
Much of our giving addresses the many pressures on today's
American family. The uaditional family of "kave It to Beaver" is now the exception,
and single-parent families and teen parents, especially, need support. Our funding
makes possible programs that he$ prevent teen pregnancy and that bring health care,

counseling, day carc and other services to teen paren6.
Decisions to fund or not fund particular organizations can lead

to public controversy.

'We

continue to be guided by what we believe serves the interests

of both AT&T and those helped direcdy by our contributiorls.
Education is another priority. \We raised
awareness by sponsoring the CBS television special, 'ltrllerica's
Toughest Assignment: Solving the Education Crisisl' Many AT&T
grants fund local programs that encourage Parents' involvement

in their children's education, train volunteers, improve teacher
effectiveness and keep children

in school. Higher education

gran6 support excellence in science and engineering - the source
of American economic vitaliry that must be protected.

With

a

broad program in the arts, we make a special effort to

nurnre the creation, production and presentation of new work, especially by women
and minority

artists'
Ar&T people generousry give *reir time, energy and money to

worthy causes. Much of our employee involvement is channeled through the Telephone
Pioneers of America, the world's largest industry service organization.
\$7e responded

to the crisis in the Persian Gulf in avaiery of

ways, including using our technology and facilities to provide free facsimile service as a

communications lifeline between families of American military personnel and their
Ioved ones at v/ar.
rJ(/e also

recognize our responsibility to the environment. \Weve

set ambitious goals to reduce manufacturing waste by z5 percent and increase paper

recycling by 35 percentby ry94. \7ere investing in new manufacturing technology, so
that by 1994we will no longer emit substances that harm the earth's vital ozone layer.
Because of this effort, the Council on Economic Priorities presented us with the

Corporate Conscience Award for Environmental Responsibility.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis

nl99O, we retained or enhanced our market position in core businesses, accelerated our penetration of
international markets, and vigorously pursued oppornrnities in the financial services and leasing indusry.
\We closed l99O

with net income of #2.73, billion or $2.51
per share, compared with $2.697 billion or #2.50 per share
in 1989. Total revenues increased ro $ 37 .285 billion from
$36.149 billion in 1989. The growth in revenues and net
income was achieved despite a deteriorating economy and
intense competition.
Record revenues in l99O resulted from higher volume of
telecommunications services, increased sales of producrs and
systems, particularly in international markets, and suong
growth in financial services and leasing. Operating income
increas ed 12.2 percent compared with L989 , reflecting the
higher revenues as well as further streamlinin g of our operations that led to improved control over cosrs and expenses.
Partially offseming these improvemenrs were the srarr-up cosrs
and expenses for the AT*T Universal Card operations begun
in Marchl990. The percentage increase in net income was
substantially lower than the percentage increase in operating
income because of a higher effective tax rate (primarily resulting from reduced tax credits), lower other income - net and
higher interest expense. An increase in ayerage shares ourstanding further tempered the increase in earnings per share.
To further enhance our international presence and expand
our capabilities to serve cusromers in nerworked computing
applications, we are pursuinga business combination with
NCR Corporation (NCn;. We offered $6.t billion, or $qO
per share, to NCR shareowners and had received valid
tenders for approximately 70 percenr of common shares by
January 15,1991.
Total Revenues
in Billions of Dollars
40

30

20

10

88 89

90

I Financial services and leasing
r Rentals and other services
I Sales of products and sysrems
I Telecommunications services
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NCR is a major information movement and management
company that will complement AT&T's strengths and enable
us together to meet the global nerworked computing needs of
our customers more effectively.
Results of Operations and Financial Condition

At year-end, we revised our income statement to help investors befier understand our results. The changes are described
in a separate box on the facing page and also in Note (B).
The detailed discussion and analysis that follow explain
trends in AT*T's results of operations and financial condition.
Where possible, we have identified factors that rrray affect
furure results.

h?lr:i.,TH;,

competitor in tvro industries. In the global
information movement and management industry, we provide

long distance telecommunications services, as well as systems,
products and services that combine communications and
computers. In the financial services and leasing industry, we
provide direct financing and finance leasing programs for our
own products and the products of other companies, lease nonAT&T products to customers under operating leases, and are
in the general-purpose credit and calling card business.
Total revenues rose 3.1 percent in 1990 following a 2.6
percent increase in 1989. Telecommunications services revenues, net of access and other interconnection charges, continue to increase primarily as a result of higher volume. This
source of revenues has increased each year since divestiture in
1984. Our penetration of new tl.S. and international markets,
particularly over the last two years, led to higher sales of products and systems. Our investment in the financial services and
leasing industry since the formation of our finance subsidiary
in 1985 is now making a significant contribution to revenue
growth. Revenues from rentals and other services continue to
decline, although at a slower rate than in the past.
Because our markets are highly competitive and characterized by rapid changes in technology and business conditions,
continuing revenue growth is never assured. To stimulate
growth, we are constandy improving the qualiry and range of
our products and services. W'e will continue to expand our
customer base globally and to take advant age of our growing
strength in financial services and leasing. These efforts will be
supplemented by investments and acquisitions when afrractive opporrunities develop. Absent a severe recession or fundamental change in our core markets, management expects
these actions will lead to continued revenue growth in 1991.

\We have reduced prices on basic interstate

Our nevr income statement format

toll services

more than 40 percent since divestinrre onJanuary L,1984.
The largest individual price changes in 1990 were interstate
reductions inJanuary andJ"ly with annual effeca of $300
million each. Other interstate and intrastate price changes,
including increases, were made throughour the year. In 1989,
interstate prices were reduced by Wlg million. Most price
reductions since divestinrre came from lower access charges
that were passed on to customers.
Competition in these markets is intense. Although we continue to be the market leader, we have lost significant market
share in the years since divestinrre and our competitors continue to grow rapidly. There are hundreds of companies competing in these markets and our largest competitors have
network capacities that exceed current market demand. In
recognition of the changed market conditions, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) adopted a new form of
regulation in 1989, replacing controls on our profits with
upper and lower limits on our prices. This change gives us
greater flexibility to respond to customers and offers us the
same incentives as our competitors to increase profits by
reducing costs and introducing new and enhanced services.
The limits on prices change in response to productiviry gains
and inflation. \We remain more constrained by regulation than
our competitors and continue to seek more flexibility to
respond to competition as well as a reduction in cosdy and
time-consuming regulatory requirements. \We are requesting
that the FCC recogntze the inequiry of handicapping a single
competitor and to rule that we are not dominant merely
because of our larger size.
\We are competing vigorously in this core business by introducing new and enhanced services and maintaining our
reputation for quality and customer seryice. tVe assigned

This year, we changed our presentation of revenues and cosrs
to make it easier for investors ro understand our results. \We
separated telecorrununications services from financial services and leasing to permit the impacts of trends and our
changing presence in these markes ro be more easily discerned. Rentals of AI&T cornmunications and compurer
products under operating leases are now combined with
other services (mosdy product-related installation and maintenance services) because these rentals and product-related
services share support staffs and facilities.
Tel ecomm u n icati ons Services
Revenues from telecommunications services, net of access and
other interconnection charges, increased 0.8 percent in 1990
after an increase of 5 .4 percent in 1989. Revenues from these
services have increased each year since divestirure prim arlly
because of strong volume growth. This volume growth
reflected a growing economy, new services, price reductions

and other factors. Measured by billed minutes of switched
7.) percenr in 1990 and 6 percent
in 1989. The volume growth was led by international and
inbound and outbound business services (for example, 800
and S7ATS) in both years, although residence services also
increased modesdy in L990. Revenues increased less than
volume primarily because of srrong customer acceptance of
the new lower-priced services made possible by our nerq/ork
moder nrzatron and other cost reduction programs.
services, volume increased

Seven-Year Summary of Selested Financial Data*
(unaudited)

1990

Dollars in millions (excepr per share amounts)
Results of Operations:
Total revenues
Total costs and expenses
Net income (loss)
Dividends on preferred shares
Income (loss) applicable to common shares
Earnings (loss) per common share
Dividends declared per common share

t989

$37,285

$36,r49

32,460

31,848

2,7 35

2,697

0

0

2,7 35

2,697

2.5r
1.32

2.r0
t.20

$t7,472

$t5,grg

43,77

9,118

37,687
8,144

0

1988** tg87
#3t,ztg
38,276

(r,669)
1

(

1,670)

(1.,')

1986** 1985

#)3,77 )
)0,212
2,044

ff34,213
33,847

$34,496
3t ,47 6

t39

1,157

Jan

tg84

l,

r984

$33,tgl
30,892
1,370

23

86

110

t12

2,021

53

r,447

1,259

1.88

0.0,
t.20

1,.37

t.2,

r.20

r.20
#2t,343

$20, 169

39,77 3
8,7 18

35,14:-

1,494
t3,7 63
3,424

r,r23
t2,369

r.20

r.20

5,290

$20,909

3r,lr2

39,47 3

$21,101
39,534

8,128

7,917

7,660

$22,262
40,599
7,794

0

0

82

1,457

l4,og3

12,7 3g

lr,46t

9t2

14,4r,

13,rr0

t4,633

3,629

3,165

3,942

3,482

3,187

4,03L

Assets and Capital:

Properry plant and equipment - ner
Total assets
Long-term debt including capital leases
Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption
Common shareowners' equiry
Net capital expendinrres
Other Information:
Operating income (loss) as a percenr of revenues
Net income (loss) as a percenr of revenues
Return on average common equity
Data atyear-end excepr 1 184:
Market price per share
Book value per common share
Total debt ratio
Debt ratio excluding financial services
Employees

5

tt.g

$

1

%

(8.7)%

t0.4%

7.37o
19.7 %

7.r%

(4.h%

5.r%

L.t%
0A%

4.r%

22.2%

(11.)%l

M.4%

0.3%

t0.r%

$30.125

#4r.50

12.90

$ 1 1.84

#r3.46

49.7

41.27o

45.3%
39.4%

#28.7 5
$ 10.68
44.7 %

273,700

2g),r00

L2.g%

$

Vo

4t.0%
304,700

#zt.oo
38.0%
31.2%
303,000

8.8%

6.9%
4.1%
9.5%

r.00
#t2.64

$2

37.5%
35.8%

36.9%

)6.2%

19.r0
fir3.26
38.r%
38.r%

3t6,900

337,600

365,200

$2

$

r.00

13.68

9,137

$

fir7.87'
$

12.81
45.37o

45.3%
373,000

*Certain mounts for prior yeus were restated to conform to current presentation.
**1988 data rcte significandy aftcted by a charge for rccelemted digitization prgram costs. 1986 data were signifcmdy afcted by maior cherges for business testrcturing, an
accounting change and odrer charges.
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additional employees to sales and customer support for telecorununications services in each of the last three years. Effective advertising has helped to correct customer misperceptions
about our prices compared with our competitors' prices.
Because of these and other actions and growth in the market
as a whole, we anticipate continued growth in revenues from
telecommunications services in 1991.
Sales of Products and Systems
Sales of products and systems increased 1 .9 percent in 1990
and 1.7 percent in 1989. The increase in 1990 was led by

higher sales of telecommunications nerwork products and
systems, microelectronics components, computer products
and systems, and consumer communications products. The
increase in 1989 was led by higher sales of consumer communications products, microelectronics components, special
design products sold to the federal government, and computer
products and systems. Sales growth came particularly from
higher international sales both years. If the economic downtLrrn is not more severe than management currendy anticipates, we expect continued growth in sales of products and
systems as we continue our peneffation of international
markets.
Revenues in

millions

l99O

1989

1988

tlecommunications
netv,rork products and systems

Communications and computer
products and systems
Microelectronics products,
special design products for
U.S.
and other
Sales of Products and

$ 7,303 $ 6,782 $ 6,827
3,689

),17

5

3,409

r,209

1,169

1,099

$ t z ,201,

$tt,525

$ 1 1,334

Revenues from telecommunications network products and
systems increased in l99O after decreasing in 1989. In both
years, we broadened our customer base internationally and
among independent telephone companies and private net-

work operators in the tl.S. Our expoft

sales and sales from
foreign-based operations increased more than 40 percent
in 1990, to $1.5 billion, after a 30 percent increase in 1989.
Reduced demand for these products and systems among
Bell telephone companies partially offset the growth in international sales in 1990 and was primarily responsible for the
decline in 1989 sales.
Sales of communications and computer products and systems continued to increase over the last two years, primarily as
a result of higher sales of consumer communications products
and computer products and systems. Sales of consumer communications products have been rising steadily for several
years because of gains in market share and new product introductions. The increase was led by higher sales of telephone
answering machines and cordless telephones in 1990. Sales of
cordless telephones were pardcularly sffong in L989, although
sales increases occurred across the product line. Revenues
from computer products and systems increased over the last
two years, aided by major contracts with u.S. government
agencies and large-business customers. This market is characterized by rapid changes in technology. Our new products are
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being received favorably by customers and we continue to
leverage our strengths in nerworked computing applications.
Revenues from sales of large-business communications
products and systems declined in 1990 after remaining level in
1989. Revenues from sales of small-business communications
products and systems declined both years. The markets for
business cclrrfmunications equipment have not been growing
and prlce competition is intense. Sales of da:'a communications equipment declined in 1990, primarily because of
weak industry demand, after increasing in 1989 . In 1989,
we acquired Paradyne Corporation (Paradyne), a maker of
modems and other da:, communications products, and combined it with our existing da:a communications equipment
operations.
Revenues from sales of microelectronics products to original equipment manufacrurers increased in each of the past
two years due to higher volumes. Sales of special design products to the federal government declined in L990 after increas-

ing in 1989.
Rentals and (Xher Services
Revenues

in millions

1990 r98g

1988

Communications and computer
product and system rentals
Installation, maintenance and

#2,096

ff2,425

#3,029

other product-related services

1,522

1,67 5

l,4gl

1,01 3

6r5
$4,7 t6

622

Other rentals and services
Rentals and Other Services

ff4,63t

$r,t4z

Communications and computer product and system rental
revenues from both residential and business customers continued to decline over the last rwo years as expected, reflecting
intense competition and aggressive pricing on outright sales.
However, we continued to adjust prices and to introduce new
and afrractrve leasing and maintenance options. These actions
slowed the decline in revenues and offered customers protection against equipment obsolescence.
Revenues from installation, maintenance and other services
for data systems, data communications and business communications equipment declined in 1990 after increasing in
T989 . The decline reflected reduced industry demand and
increased competition.
Other rentals and services revenues increased significandy
in 1990 after remaining essentially level in 1989. The increase
in 1990 reflected the addition of information technology services revenues from ISTEL Group Ltd. (ISTEL), acquired in the
fourth quarter of 1989, and growth in miscellaneous and
newer services managed by our telecommunications services
business units.
Financial Services and Leasing
Revenues from financial services and leasing almost doubled
in 1990 after increas ing 7 6 percent in 1989 . The growth was

fueled by the continuing expansion of innovative equipment
financing and leasing activities at ATtT Capital Corporation
(AT*T Capital) and the launch of the ATtT Universal Card in
March 1990. (AT&T Capital results and balances prior to 1990
are those of AT*T Credit Corporation, now a subsidiary of
AT*T Capital.)
The AT&T Universal Card is a general-purpose credit and
calling card that affracte d 4.5 million accounts in its first nine
months of operation. During 1990, customers purchased
more than $4 billion of goods and services using the card.

AT*T Capital continued to expand over the pasr rwo years,
aided by acquisitions that broadened its customer base and
product financing expertise. Managemenr anticipates continued expansion in this business by capruring market share and
making additional acquisitions.
Costs and Expenses

During the past three years, cosrs and expenses have included
certain charges and credits related to business resrrucruring
activities and the rapid conversion of our long distance network to fully digital operation. (See also Notes (D) and (E).)
The charges and credits for our network conversion are
displayed on a separate line of the income srarement and are
included in cost of telecommunications services. In 1988, we
recorded u $6.7 billion charge because of the effects of our
nerwork conversion. That charge reduced 1988 earnings after
taxes by $3.9 billion or #3.66 per share. In 1990, we recorded
a $400 million ner credit to accelerated digitization program
costs. The credit reflected a reduction in 1988 reserves, made
possible prim arrly by efficiencies in removing and disposing
of obsolete equipmenr. These savings were partly offset by
additional costs for force reductions and faciliry closings
related to the nerwork conversion.
We also recorded charges of approximately ff495 million
in1990, and substantially smaller charges in t989, for other
business restrucrurin g activities. These actions included
restrucruring operarions for producing microelectronics components and sysrems and for reclaiming scrap metal, and
resizing our product technician work force. Along with these
efforts, in the last rwo years we amended our management and
non-managemenr pension plans to make more employees
service-pension-eligible with improved pension benefits. \We
also offered special retiremenr oprions that further increased
pension payments for employees who chose to rerire. $7e
continue to offer these special retirement options ro nonlrranagement employees in selected groups that have surplus
jobs. (See also Note (N).)
Profitability Ratios
in

Percentages

of

Total Revenues
60

40

20

0

88* 8g gO
I Gross margin (revenues less costs)
r Operating income
I Net income
* 1988 results included a
$6.1
billion charge related to the rapid
conversion of the long distance
nerwork to fully digital operation.
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Our business units all operate in markets that are intensely
competitive. As a result, prices and technology are under
continual pressure. These market conditions make the ongoing requirement for cost control even more important, as does
the currendy weak economy. The managers in our business
units are continuously evaluaring their resource needs and
ways to reduce costs. These ongoing steps may include additional faciliry consolidations, disposals of assers, operational
resizing, or exiting markets that do not contribute ro our corporate strategy or profitabiliry. These conditions are especially
pronounced in the computer products and systems markers,
as demonstrated by the proposed business combination with
NCR discussed on page 24.If completed, the combination will
likely require significant business resrructuring charges.
Total cost of telecommunications services decreased over
the last rwo years primarily because of our nerwork modernizatron program, including the effects of the accelerated digitization charges and credits reflected in 1988 and 1990 results.
The decreased costs and increased revenues led to an improvement in the gross margin percentage on telecommunications
services to 66.L percent in 1990 compared with 63.7 percent
in 1989 and 22.7 percent in 1938.
Moderntzatton of the AT*T \Woddwide Intelligent Network and technological and other advances enabled us to
reduce network operating and maintenance costs over the last
rwo years. However, other recurring operating costs of telecommunications services increased in 1990 after decreasing in
1989. Netv/ork additions caused depreciation to increase in
1990 after a decrease the previous year. The 1989 reduction in
depreciation due to the 1988 writedown was largely offset by
the depreciation effects of accounting changes implemented
on Janu ary l, 1989 and network additions. Nening these
effects, depreciation of the nerwork decreased by upproximately $qO million in 1989 compared with 1988. The
accounting changes included accelerated depreciation methods, shortened depreciable lives and reduced net salvage on

certain nerwork equipment to reflect the rapid changes
occurring in technology and cusromer requirements. (See also
Note (B).)
In addition to the effects of restrucrurin g charges in 1990
and a one-rime $tOO million payment ro manufacruring
employees in 1989 associated with the new labor contract, the
increase in cost of products and systems over the last rwo years
has reflected higher unit volumes. The gross margin percentage on products and systems declined to 38.1 percent in 1990
from 39.4 percent in L989 and 42.0 percent in 1988, reflecting stiff price competition in our major equipment lines as
well as the restrucruring charges. Offseming some of this pricing pressure were improvements in manufacruring productiviry and bemer inventory managemenr.
Cost of rentals and other services declined along with the
revenues. Despite the effects of restrucruring charges, rhe gross
margin percentage for rentals and other services increased to
54.9 percent in 1990 from ,2.2 percent in 1989 and 49.8
percent in 1988. The improvement was primarily the result
of cost reductions.

Cost of financial services and leasing increased along with
the expansion in these operations over the last rwo years. The
gross margin percentage declined to 19.2 percent in 1990
from 4L.6 percent in 1989 and 49.3 percent in 1988. The
decline in 1990 largely reflected start-up costs for credit card
operations. In addition, operaring leases have lower margins
than capital leases during the early years and these operaring
leases increased as a proportion of total leasing activities over
the last two years.
Selling, general and administrative expenses increased over
the last rwo years primarily because of higher spending for
advertising, sales and customer support operarions ro protect
core businesses, and spending to expand in international and
new business markets. Spending for these purposes is expected
to continue increasing in 1991.
Research and developmenr expenses decreased ff2L9 million in 1990 after increasing $80 million in 1989.In 1990, &
greater proportion of development work related ro customer
support and ongoing product enhancements, some of which is
classified as marketing and sales expense. In addition, we sold
our synchronous terminal products business during the year
and reduced the research staff dedicated to microelectronics
products development. Also, more sofrware development work
was capitalrzed in 1990. In 1989, research and development
expenses increased primarily because of projects focused on
international markets.
Adding to costs and expenses over the past rwo years were
higher expendirures for employee and redree health care
benefits. To control costs and expenses, we established a cap
in L989, to be effectiveJrly L, 199), on the health care contributions we will make on behalf of employees who retire on or
after March l, 1990.
In December 1990, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (FAS) No. 105, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than Pensions." The standard requires
companies to accrue postretirement benefit expenses during
the years employees are working and earning benefits for
retirement. Presendy, AT&T and most other American businesses expense these benefits as the claims are incurred. AT&T
must implement the standard no later than 1993. \7e are
currendy srudying the standard and considering the accounting alternatives provided. Although the impact of AItT's
adoption of the standard cannot reasonably be estimated at
this time, it is known that the new standard will significandy
increase reported costs and expenses. The impact in the year
of adoption versus subsequent years will depend on the
accounting alternatives chosen. (See also Note (O).)
AT&T's operations, like those of other companies in similar
businesses, involve the use, disposal and cleanup of substances
regulated under environmental protection laws. Among other
maffers, ATtt along with many other companies, has been
named as a potentially responsible parry for a number of
Superfund sites. It is difficult to estimate the furure impact of
actions regarding environmental mafiers, including potential
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liabilities to A1'&T, Howeve r, management believes that cleanup costs and costs related to environmental proceedings under
present laws will not have a material effect on AT*T's future
capital expenditures, earnings or competitive position.
Other lncome and lnterest Expense
Other income-net decreased in 1990 after increasing in 1989.
In 1989, we realized a $69 million gatn from exchanging our
holdings of common stock in Ing C. Oliveni t C., S.p.A.
(Olivetti) for newly issued shares of Compagnie Industriali
Riunite S.p.A., za Italian investment holding company. (See
also Notes (F) and ().) In addition, interest income decreased
in 1990 due to our lower average cash balance.
Interest expense consists of interest on debt and other
accrued liabilities except for interest associated with financial
services operations, which is included in costs. Interest
expense increased over the last two years primarily because of
higher accrued liabilities, additional short-term financing
needs and lower capitaltzattonof interest costs. (See also
Note (K) for further details on interest expense.)
Provision for lncome Taxes

The provision for income taxes increased in 1990 because of
higher income before income taxes and a higher effective tax
rate. Income taxes are reflected at the starLrtory income tax
rates applied to income before income taxes, adjusted for
permanent differences berween income before income taxes
and taxable income and certain credits. The effective tax rate
(that is, the ratio of the provision for income taxes to income
before income taxes) increased to 31 .3 percent in 1990 compared with 32.4 percent in L989 . The increase in effective tax
rate was due primarily to reduced tax credits resulting from
previously enacted tax law changes. Income taxes paid
increased to $lS9 million in L990 compared with $501 milIion inL989 and $6:7 million in 1988.
In 1987, the EASB issued FAS No. 96,' Accounting for
Income Thxesj' which would significandy change the method
of accounting for income taxes. Among other provisions, the
standard requires deferred tax balances to be determined
using the enacted income tax rates for the years in which the
taxes will acrually be paid or refunds received. Currendy,
AT&T's deferred tax accounts reflect the starutory rates that
applied when the deferrals were initiated. As a result, man agement expects a significant increase in net income when we
adopt the standard. Once adopted, further changes in starLrtory income tax rates could significandy affect net income.
The FASB currendy is considering changes to the standard,
and the deadline for adoption has been deferred to fiscal years
beginning after December 15,1991; for AT&I that is1992.
Consequendy, the impact of our adoption of the standard
cannot reasonably be estimated at this time. (See also

Note (G).)

Total Assets, Working Capital and Liquidity

Total assets increased to #41.8 billion in 1990, driven by
increases in finance receivables, prepaid pension cosrs, and
properry plant and equipmenr-net. The increase in finance
receivables is an expecred result of credit card operations
and equipment financing programs. These operations are
growing rapidly and finance receivables will similarly con-

tinue to increase. The increase in finance receivables has been
financed largely with short- and medium-term debt, primarily
reflected in debt maruring within one year. The increase in
properry plant and equipmenr, net of accumulated depreciation, was primarily due to capital additions and the adjusrments to the reserves associated with the accelerated
drgitization program.
r)Torking capital, defined as current assets less current liabiliries, decreased ff367 million in 1990. The decline primarily reflected higher debt maruring within one year, higher
other current liabilities and lower inventories, partially offset
by higher receivables. The increase in other current liabilities
primarily reflects business restrucruring reserves. The
decrease in inventories primarily reflects continued improvement in the coordination of manufacruring and sales functions. The increase in accounts receivable was associated with
the increase in total sales and revenues and also reflecte d 1990
acquisitions.
Increases in deferred taxes reflected normal timing differ-

principally related to properry plant and equipmenr.
The increase in prepaid pension expenses was primarily the
result of cash contributions to the pension fund and the net
pension credit. (See also Note (N).) The increase in other
assets is the result of additional capitalization of software production costs, pre-funding long-term disabiliry benefits and
additional goodwill related ro acquisitions. The increase in
other liabilities prim arily reflects business restrucruring costs.
The decrease in accounts payable primarily reflects lower
access charges resulting from lower prices for access.
ences

Cash and tempo rary cash investmenrs increased as cash

provided by operating and financing activities exceeded cash
requirements for the investing activities discussed below. Net
cash provided by operating activities increased to $ t. t biltion
in 1990 from #t+.9 billion in 1989 and $5.t billion in 1988.
The growth in cash provided to AT*T by customers, reflecting
the increase in total revenues, has exceeded the growth in cash
needs for payments to ATtT's suppliers. For the past rwo
years, cash flows provided by operaring activities have been
adequate for capital expendirures and the paymenr of dividends. Our investment in finance receivables primarily has
been financed externally. Managemenr anticipares that cash
flows provided by operaring activities will conrinue to be
adequate to finance capital expendirures and to pay dividends

]n 1991.

switched traffic is now carried digitally and we are making
rapid progress converting private lines. Net capital expenditures in total are expected to be slighdy higher in L991.
During the same period, we expanded the finance leasing
operations of AT*T Capital and accelerated our investment in
finance receivables, including card receivables, ro stimulate
further growth in revenues from financial services and leasing.
These capital requiremenrs are expected ro continue increasing in 1991.
Investments, acquisitions and related activities over the
past three years are in support of our sffategic objectives and
enhance our furure prospects for growth in revenues and
earnings. (See also Notes (C) and ().) We broadened our
capabilities in financial services, filled niches in our product
lines and increased our global presence. $7e strengthened our
competitive position by sharing ownership in certain venrures
with new partners. In some cases, we disposed of operations
that were not critical to our strategic focus.
In 1990, we acquired substantially all the assers, and
assumed $8 million of related liabilities, of tv,ro divisions of a
subsidi ary of PacifiCorp Financial Services, Inc. for approximately ff417 million. This first quarter purchase broadened
our financing capabilities and cusromer base for franchise and
media businesses and for certain manufacrurers. In the second
quarter, we sold our synchronous terminal products business
and related assets to Memorex Glex Corporation for proceeds
consisting of cash, receivables and 2.2, million shares of
Memorex Telex N.V. In the third quarrer, we acquired U.S.

Instrument Rentals, Inc. (Instrument Rentals). \7ith assets of
approximately $116 million at acquisition, Instrumenr Rentals
broadens our offerings to cusromers for electronic, chemical
and analytical test equipment as well as data equipment. At
year-end, we acquired certain net assers of the Business Services Group of Western lJnion Corporation for approximately
$180 million to enhance our global electronic messaging
capabiliry. The acquired operations provide international
and domestic telex, packer nerwork and electronic messaging services.

lnvesting Activities
in Billions of Dollars
8

6

4

lnvesting Activities

Net capital expendirures increased in 1990 as we expanded
operating lease activities in AT*T Capital and increased
spending on manufacruring facilities. In 1989, net capital
expendirures declined from the 1988 peak related ro our
expansion and moder rrrzation of the ATaT \Torldwide Intelligent Netv,rork. Net expendirures on the nerwork remained a
robust $2.1 billion in1990 compared with #2.9 billion in
L989 and $a.O billion in 1988. In our nerwork, all domestic
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2

88 89

90

r

Net investmenr in finance

r
I

Acquisitions a.nd investments
Net capital expenditures
and other

receivables

In 1989, we entered into a joint ventLrre with GTE Corporation (GfE) to develop new technology and capabilities for

stock purchase righa and the Maryland Business Combination Law. The tender offer will expire February It,l99L,

GTE's digital switching systems. AI*T has a 49 percent interest in the new company, called AG Communications Systems
Corporation, acquired at a cost of approximately $112 million. Under the agreement, AI&T's ownership will increase to
80 percent in 1994 and to 100 percent in 2004. \We also

unless extended. As ofJanu ary

acquired all of the issued and outstanding conrmon stock of
Paradyne for approximately $250 million and exchanged
approximately 2 million shares of AT*T cornmon stock for all
of the outstanding shares of Eaton Financial Corporation
(Eaton). Paradyne is engaged principdly in developing, manufacturing and servicing data corrununications equipment.
Eaton is an equipment financing company. ril7e acquired a
20 percent interest in Italtel, S.p.A. (Italtel), a manufacturer of
public and private telecommunications systems based in Italy,
in exchange for a 20 percent interest in AT*T Netvrork
Systems International B.V. and $135 million cash. AT*T and
Italtel will joindy pursue contracts to supply network equipment in and outside of Italy. \We also acquired all of the issued
and oustanding shares of lStPL, an information technology
services comp any based in the United Kingdom, for approximately $ZA5 million and exchanged our equiry investment of
100 million shares of Olivetd for newly issued voting and nonvoting shares of Compagnie Industriali Riunite S.p.A. (CIR).
CIR is an Italian holding company with investments in information technologies, publishi.g, financial services and automotive components. In the second quarter of 1990, we sold
the non-voting shares of ctR for $ 17, million. \We still hold
the CIR voting shares as an investment.
In 1988, we agreed to purchase up to a 2O percent interest
in Sun Microsystems, Inc. (Sun) over three years. \We raised
our ownership to 18.8 percent of shares outstanding at
December 3L, 1990, after increasing to 16.4 percent atyearend 1989 from 9.7 percent at year-end 1988. In 1991, we
purchased an additio nal 492 thousand shares of Sun, raising
our ownership to 19.2 percent. In 1988, we also increased our
ownership in AT*T Network Systems International from 50
percent to 60 percent and began consolidating the venture in
our financial statements. Since then, we have further increased
our ownership and brought new partners into the vennrre. At
year-endl99}, w€ owned 80.5 percent of the venture.
\We ate currendy negotiating with a number of prospective
investors in our UNIX System Laboratories, Inc. subsidrary.
UNIX@ is a widely used operating system for computers.
\We plan to sell a non-m ajoriq interest in this subsidiary to
encourage industry corunitment to open computer systems
based on UNIX.

On December 6,1990, we initiated a cash tender offer of
approximately $6.t billion, or $qO per share, for all the outstanding corrunon stock and associated preferred stock purchase rights of NcR. The offer was made subject to a number
of conditions that have not yet been satisfied as of the date of
this report, including the inapplicability of NCR's preferred
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l), 1991, we had received valid
tenders for approximately 70 percent of NCR's outstanding
cofiunon shares. In addition, we have received written
requesa and letters of instruction from holders of a maioriry
of NCR's outstanding shares to require NCR to hold a special
meeting of ia shareowners. At that meeting, those shareowners would consider replacing all members of the NCR
Board of Directors and adopting a resolution asking NCR's
Board to accept AT*T's, or a better, offer. (See also Note (S).)
Financing Activities and Capitalization
The development of our financial services and leasing business over the last three years has been the principal reason for
the increase in total debt outstanding and most of our financing activities. Our expansion in this business reflects our l99O
entry into credit card operations as well as the continuing
growth of ATtT Capital.
During 1990, ATtT Capital issued ffglq milion from a
shelf registration for $2.1 billion of notes and warrants. AT*T
issued $aOO million from a shelf registration for $976 million
of notes and warrants, primarily to finance credit card receivables. Management anticipates continued and increasing
capital requirements for its financial services operations.
These requirements will be met primarily through additional
debt financing.
In addition, in March 1990 AT*T established an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) feaure for its existing nonmanagement savings and securiry plan. Under the ESOP fearure, the plan's rrust borrowed $>:0 millioir through a private
placement for a term of ten years at an interest rate of 7.43
percent and used the proceeds to purchase approximately 13.4
million newly issued shares of AT*T common stock. The debt
of the trust is guaranteed by ATtT and the related shates are
being allocated to participants over ten years cofiunencing in
J.ly 1990 as contributions are made to the plan. (See also
Notes (K) and (L).)
\We also issued new shares of AT*T common stock to fulfill
paft of the requirements of the dividend reinvestrrlent and
employee savings programs during1990. The proceeds from
all newly issued shares are being used for general corporate
purposes.

We have commitments from a consortium of 57 banks to
lend us up to $6 bilLion in connection with the potential
business combination with NCR or for general corporate purposes subject to certain limitations. If no lending agreement
is signed, the commitments expire April 30,1991. (See also
Notes (K) and (S).)
The ratio of total debt to total debt plus total equity
increased to 49.7 percent atDecember 3I,1990, compared
with 45.3 percent at Decembe r 31,1989. Excluding financial
services and leasing operations, the debt ratio was 41.2 percent at December 31,1990, compared with 39.4 percent at
December 31, 1989.
Return on average common equiry declined to 19.7 percent
in 1990 from 22.2 percent in 1989 because of the increase in
average corunon equiry primarily from retained earnings.

Consolidated Statements of lncome
Years Ended December

AT&T and Subsidiaries

3l

r990

Dollars in millions (except per share amounts)
Sales and Revenues
Telecofiununications services, net of access
and other interconnection charges (A)
Sales of products and systems
Rentals and other services
Financial services and

Total revenues

#tg,6gL

costs

1988*

g,

,25

L2,2OL

126
11,525

4,63L

4,7 16

,,142

762

382

217

37,285

36,r49

35,218

7,082

7,O97

Costs and Expenses
Cost of telecofiununications services
Recurri.g operati.g costs (B) (E)

Accelerated

tggg*

$ 19,

(400)

(D)

$1

TI,334

7,tgo
6,724

7,5O5

7,097
6,997

14,314
6,571

2,098

2,2r'

2,t90

616

110

L3,L36
2,433

223
L2,634
2,612

L2,L29
2,172

32,460

31,848

38,276

Operatirg income (loss)
Other income - net (F)
Interest expense (K)

4,925

4,301

(3,0r8)

232

382

260

828

69t

t84

Income (Loss) before income taxes

4,229

3,992

$,382)

Provision for income taxes (G)

L,494

l,2gt

(t,7 L3)

2,735

$ 2,697

1,099

r,077

1,075

2.50

$ (1.rr)

Total cost of telecommunications services
Cost of producm and systems (A) (E)
Cost of rentals and other services (E)
Cost of financial services and leasing
Selling, general and administrative expenses (E)
Research and development expenses

Total costs and expenses (N) (O)

$

Net lncome (Loss)

\fl"ighted

arremge

common shares outstanding (millions)

Earnings (Loss) per Common Share
*L989 and 1988 amounts were restated to conform to current presentation. (See also Note (B).)
The notes on pages 28 through 35 are an integral part of the financial statements.
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6,692

$

2.5r

$

$ (1

,669)

Consolidated Balance Sheets
At December

AT&T and Subsidiaries

31

Dollars in millions (excepr per share amounts)

t990

1,999*

Assets

Current Assets
Cash and tempo rary cash investmenrs (M)
Receivables less allowances of $480 and #442 (I)

Accounts receivable
Finance receivables
Inventories (A)
Deferred income raxes (G)

Other current

assets

$ 1,389

$ t,tg3

9,277

9,664

3,0r3

891

2,626
1,096

3,206
942

385

40,

Total cument assets

17 ,77

6

lt,2gl

Properry plant and equipmenr-ner (H) (I)

17,472

1,t,glg

l,4lg

L,187

Investments (J)
Finance receivables (I)
Prepaid pension cosrs (N
Other assets (A) (C)

Total Assets

2,320

r,709

2,942

2,067

1,947

T,114

ff43,77

5

#ll

,681

Liabilities and Shareowners' Equity
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Payroll and benefit-related liabilities
Debt maturirg within one year (K)
Dividends payable

$ 4,566

$

4,7 53

2,640

2,571

4,9o4

2,426

360

323

Other current liabilities

2,7 L9

2,154

Total current liabilities

15,099

L2,237

9,1 18

811'44

Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits
Long-term debt includi.g capital leases (I) (K)
Other liabilities
Deferred income taxes (G)
Unamortized investment tax credits
Other deferred credits

Total other liabilities and deferred credits
Shareowners' Equiry (L) (P)
Common shares-par value $1 per share

Authorized shares: 1, )00,000,000
Outstanding shares: 1,092,143,000 at December 31, 1990;
1,071,798,000 at December 31, 1989
Additional paid-in capital
Guaranteed ESOP obligation
Retained earnings

Total shareowner:s' equity
Total Liabilities and Shareowners'
*1989 amounts were restated to conform to current presentation.
The notes on pages 28 through 31 are an integral part of the financial statements.
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1,501

1,390

2,ggg
736
250

2,070

t4,593

12,7 12

r,og2

1,07 6

9,354

8,700

819

289

(519)

4J66
14,093
#43,77

5

2,962
1,2,7

38

ff37,687

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended December

AI&T

and Subsidiaries

3l

Dollars in millions

r990

from Operating Activities
Net income (loss)

tgSg*

1988*

Cash Flows

#(r,669)

#2,7 35

ff2,697

3,396

3,366

3,690

1,099)

(2,964)

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided
by operating activities:

Depreciation

Net (increase) decrease in operating assets and
liabilities (M)

(r97)

(

Accelerated digitization program costs associated

with plant assers
Other adjustments for non-cash items

6,196

005)
(67)

234

5,463

4,ggg

,,11'

$,629)

(3,16r)

G,9427

(2,240',)

o6e)

(776)

(r87)
(, 18)
o83)

(22r)

0z)

(8)
63

4r)

(4,486)

829
(630)

(43r)

Net cash provided by operating activities
from lnvesting Activities
Capital expenditures net of proceeds from sale or
disposal of properry plant and
equipment of $38, $71 and $Se (M)

(138)

Cash Flows

Investment in finance receivables, net of lease-related
repaymenrs of $ 2,787 , $1,799 and ff1,294
Net increase in investments
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired (M)
Other investing activities - ner

Net cash used in
Cash Flows

(300)

(7,166)

activities

(5,1

(230)

from Financing Activities

Proceeds from long-term debt issuance

1,5 18

(1,097)
670

Retirements of long-term debt
Issuance of common shares
Redemption of preferred shares

8

(60)

(t,402)

Dividends paid
Increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings
Other financi.g activities - ner

,2

463

2,247

- net

$7)

(t,290)
,77
(t29)

(t,290)

(r91)

(t,39))

(78)
(3)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

L,gog

Increase (decrease) in cash and temponry cash investments
Cash and temporury cash investments at beginning of year (M)

206

(838)

1,18 3

2,021

2,787

1,193

$2,02L

Cash and

temponry cash investments at end of year (M)

*1989 and 1988 amounts were restated to conform to current presentation.
The notes on pages 28 through 35 arc an integral part of the financial statements.
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$

1,389

$

(766)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Dollars in millions (except per share amounts)

Property, Plant and Equipment
Properry plant and equipment are stated at cost. The carrytng
value of telecommunications plant was reduced in 1988, in
connection with the accelerated drgitrzation program, by
increasing accumulated depreciation. (See also Note (D).)
Gains or losses on sales of factory machinery and laboratory equipment in the normal course of business are reflected
in operating results. As most other depreciable plant is
retired, the original cost is removed from the plant account
and from accumulated depreciation. (See also Note (H).)

(A) Summary of Significant Accounting Folicies

Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounm of
ATtT and all its significant majoriry-owned subsidiaries.
Investments rn 20%c - to t}%-owned companies and joint
venrLrres are accounted for using the equiry method.

Access and Other Interconnection Charges
Telephone companies charge AT*T for using their local facilities to connect customers to the AT*T Worldwide Intelligent
Ner'work. These charges are collected from customers in
AT&T's prices. Because the charges essenti atry are collected by
AT*T on behalf of the telephone companies, the charges are
not included in AT&T's reported operating revenues. Most
interconnection charges applying to wholly domestic services
are called access charges. Most other interconnection charges
are for AT&Tbilled international services. Total access and

Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated using either the group or unit
method. The unit method is used primarily for factory
machin erf, laboratory equipment, large computer systems,
and certain international earth stations and submarine
cables. Factory facilities placed in service subsequent to
December 31, 1979, electronic digital switching equipment
placed in service subsequent to December 31, 1988, digital
circuit equipment, digital operator services equipment
and radio equipment are all depreciated on an accelerated
basis. All other plant and equipment are depreciated on a

other interconnection charges amounted to $18,692 in
1990, $19,104 in 1989 and $20,190 in 1988. Access charges
included in these totals amounted to $14,035 in 1990,
ff14,864 in 1989 and $16,7 64 in 1988.
Research and Development
Research and development expendirures are charged to
expense as incurred. The development costs of sofrware to be
marketed are charged to research and development expense
until technological feasibiliry is established. After that time,
the remaining sofrware production costs arc capitalized as
other assets and amortized to product costs over the estimated
period of sales. Such amortization amounted to $216 in 1990,
$tgZ in 1989 and $tgZ in 1988. Unamortized software production costs were $ I I 9 and ff406 at December 31, 1990 and

straight-line basis.

Goodwill
The excess of the purchase price over the fair value of net
assets acquired in acquisitions accounted for using the purchase method is treated as goodwill. These amounts are
amortized, on a straight-line basis over the periods benefited,
principal.ly in the range of 10 to 1) years. Such amortizatton
amounted to ff44 in 1990, $1) in 1989 and $(r) in 1988.
Goodwill, net of accumulated amortization, was $ t 3 2 and

$4Zl atDecember

1989, respectively.

Investment Thx Credits

(B) Accounting and Reporting Changes

For financial reporting purposes, AT&T amortizes the investment tax credit (ITC) as a reduction to income tax expense
over the useful life of the properry that produced the credit.
(See also Note (G).)

Changes in Income Statement Presentation
Effective December 31,1990, revenues and costs for telecommunications services and for financial services and leasing
(other than operating lease rentals of AT*T products) are
separately reported to permit the impacts of trends and
AT&T's changing presence in these markem to be more easily
discerned. Revenues and costs associated with rentals of attt
products under operating leases are combined with those of
other services (mosdy product-related installation and mainte-

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined princip aly on a first-in, first-out (FIFO) basis.
At December

3I

Completed goods

l99O

Raw materials and supplies

ffL,526
819
281

Total

ff2,626

In process

28

1989

1,040
3e2

31, 1990 and 1989, respectively.

|
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nance services) because these rentals and product-related
services share support staffs and facilities and because rentals
have declined in significance.
Also effective December 31,1990, certain income from
financial services and leasing operations is reclassified to revenues, from other income-net, to conform to standard industry
reporting practices.
The changes in presentation were made to improve the
understandability of reported results and had no impact on
AI&T's net income (loss). Prior year statements of income
were restated to conform to the current year presentation.

Accounting Change
EffectiveJanuary

l,

1989 for certain netvrork equipment,
AT*T changed its method of depreciation from straight-line to
sum-of-the-years' digits, shortened the estimated depreciable
lives and decreased the estimated net salvage. These changes
were implemented to better match revenues and expenses
because of rapid technological changes occurring in response
to customer requirements and competition. The new depreciation method was applied reffoactively to all digital circuit,
digital operator services and radio equipment and was
applied to digital electronic switching equipment placed into
service after December 3I, 1988. Orher nerwork equipment,
principally lightguide cable and central office buildings, continues to be depreciated on a straight-line basis. The changes
in estimates of depreciable lives and net salvage were made
prospectively. The effect of these changes on 1989 results was
to decrease net income by upproximately $393 or ff.le per
share. The cumulative prior years' effect of the change in

depreciation method was not material. (See also Note (D).)
Reclassifications
Certain amounts for previous years have been reclassified to
conform with the 1990 presentation.
Acquisitions
Acquisitions were not material, either individually or in the
aggregate, in relation to the year of acquisition or prior years.

(C)

Parudyqg tqlporation (Parady"g) - AT*T acquired Paradyoe ,
a data communications equipment manufacrLrrer, for approximately $Z;0. The acquisition was accounted for using the
purchase method; goodwill of approximately $ l6t is being
amortized on a straight-line basis over 15 years. The results of
operations and net assets of Paradyne are included in the
consolidated financial statemenrs as of January l, 1989.
Eaton Financial Corporation (Eaton) - ATaT acquired Eaton,
an office equipment financing company, in exchange for
approximately 2 million shares of AT&T common stock. The
acquisition was accounted for as a pooling-of-interests; however, prior year results were not restated due to immaterialiry.
Eaton is included in the consolidated financial statemenrs as of

Jantary 1,1989.
ISTEL Group ftd. (tSfen-AT,s<T acquired tSfpL, an information technology services comp any based in the United Kingdom, for approximately $ZS), consisting of $181 cash and
$104 in six-year notes to ISTEL shareholders. The acquisition
was accounted for under the purchase method; goodwill of
approximately $267 is being amortized on a straight-line basis
over 10 years. The results of operations and ner assets of ISTEL
are included in the consolidated financial statemenrs as of
November l, 1989.

Financial
Inc.
AT&T
acquired substantially all the assets, and assumed $8 of related
liabilities, of rwo financing divisions of a subsidiary of PacifiCorp for approximately $417. The acquisition was accounted
for using the purchase method; goodwill of approximately $17
is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 20 years. The
results of operations and net assets of the acquired divisions
are included in the consolidated financial statemenrs as of
February 1, 1990.
\Testern [Jnion Corporation Business Services Group (BSG) AT*T acquired certain assets and liabilities of a division of
S7estern Union Corporation for approximately $180. BSG
provides international and domestic telex, packet nerwork and
electronic messaging services. The acquisition was accounted
for using the purchase method; goodwill of approximately $61
is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 11 years. The
net assets of BSG are included in the consolidated financial
statements as of December 3L, 1990; the results of operations
of nsc will be included in the consolidated financial statements beginning January

(D) Accelerated Digitization Program Costs
In 1988, AT*T accelerated the digrtlzatlon of its long distance

network. As a result, older analogplant and equipment
became impaired. Accordi.dy, a charge was recorded in cost
of telecommunications services. The charge consisted of the
following components: $4,965 for the writedown of netv,rork
analog telecommunications plant, $Aq for the writedown of
support assets and ff699 for the estimated net asset removal
cost. Expenses totaliog $/+46 were also recorded for the force
reductions associated with the accelerated digrtrzation program. These actions reduced net income by $ 3,93) or $3.66
per share in 1988.

During 1990, AT*T made adjustments to these previously
established reserves to reflect additional costs for certain force
reductions and faciliry consolidations and a decrease in equipment removal costs primarily because of work efficiencies,
which resulted in a $400 net reduction in the reserves. The
additional force reductions in ATtT's nerwork services and
operator services orga nrzatrons include the impact of special
pension options. (See also Note (N).)
As of December 31, 1990, $ 3t4 of the total reserves for the
accelerated digitization program remained, which management believes is adequate for the completion of force downsizing and other activities in connection with this program.
(E) Business Restructuring Charges

In addition to accelerated drgrtrzation program costs, AT&T
recorded approximately fi495 in charges in 1990 for business
resffucturing activities. The charges were approximately $ZO
in cost of telecommunications services, $3OO in cost of products and systems, $110 in cost of rentals and other services,
and $6; in selling, general and administrative expenses.
Actions included restrucruring operations for producing
microelectronics components and systems and for reclaiming
scrap metal, and resizing the product technician work force.
As of December 31, 1990, $237 of reserves remained for
business restructuring activities unrelated to the accelerated
drgrtrzation program.
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(F) Other lncome- Net

1990

t989

1988

$zlz

$ne

Interest, royalties and dividends
Equity earnings from unconsolidated
entities
Miscellaneous - net

#194
r5

(16)

23

t66

Total

$232

filsz

I

481

QDI

@

Interest income excludes interest associated with financial
services operations, which is included in revenues. Miscellaneous-net in 1989 includes a $69 gatn from the exchange of
AT&T's equiry investment of 100 million shares of Ing C.
Olivetti & C., S.p.A. (Olivetti) for newly issued shares in Compagnie Industriali Riunite S.p.A. (See also Note () )

using the enacted income tax rates for the years in which the
taxes will acrually be paid or refirnds received. Currendy,
AT&T's deferred tax accounts reflect the stanrtory rates in
effect when the deferrals were initiated. As a result, FAS No.
96 is expected to significandy increase net income in the year
of adoption. The EASB currendy is considering changes to the
standard and the deadline for adoption has been deferred to
fiscal years beginning after December L5, 1991. Consequendy,
the impact from AT&T's adoption of the standard cannot
reasonably be estimated at this time.
(H) Property, Plant and Equipment
At December

1990
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$

Land and improvements
Buildings and improvements

(G) lncome Taxes

Machinery, electronic and other equipment

The principal reasons for the differences bem,reen federal
income tax expense computed at the federal statLrto ry rate and
AT&T's provision for income taxes are explained below:

Total properry plant and equipment
Less: Accumulated depreciation

1990 t989
Statutory federal income rax rare
Federal income tax at

34%

statutory rate
Amortization of investmenr

ffL,438

tax credits

34%

o83)

State and local income taxes, net

170

rg0

(t34)

7T

46

178

fft,494

fft,295

of federal income tax effect

(24)

Research credits

Other differences
Provision for income taxes

$( 1,7 13)

At December

Less: Accumulated

components:
Current

$

Federal
State and local

64t

$

48r

;
1111

150

194

32

rc

13

I

823

69r

()1t

I

646

, 73

r07

9t

(3 13)

668

(1,995)l

fft,2gt

@

Foreign

(1,5

754

net*

(83)

fft,494

*Netof amortizationof $176 in1990,$216in1989 and$583 in 1988.

7rl

qel

Deferred taxes, resulting from timing differences in the
recognition of revenue. and expense items for tax and financial
reporting purposes, were as follows:

1990 1989
Properry plant and equipment
Business restrucruring

$

Pensions and other benefits

Other
Total

605

$

$

1988

#(2,37 4)

69

2r4

230

t39

2t0

2tg

(5

differences

r97

754

(1

$

40

668 $(1,885)

In 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (EASB)
issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (FAS) No.

96,' Accounting for Income Thxesl' Among other provisions,
the standard requires deferred tax balances to be determined
30

I

1l

1

Deferred investment tax credits Provision for income taxes

Net investment

1988

Deferred
Federal
State and local

31

Machinery, electronic and other

The provision for income taxes consists of the following

1990 1989

tqz)
7,$8

32,800

38,529

40,g30

|

2

24,gtr

I

fft7,472

|

|

@

(l) Leases
As Lessor: ATtT leases equipment to others through operating
leases; the majoriry of these are cancelable. The minimum
furure rentals on noncancelable leases are $ZS3 in 1991, $16,
in1992, $t7 rn1993, $17 in1994, $1 in1995 and $0 in later
years. AT&T's net investment in equipment used to support
leasing operations, included in properry plant and equipment, was as follows:

$(1,150)

(1

t989

$

7,589
30,360

1988

34%

$t,357

and

net

580

equipment

1990 1989
ff3,205 Tr,9e1
1,7 53

fiL,452

l,gl5

@
I

AT*T also provides direct financing and other leasing
programs for its producm and those of other companies and
leases its products to others under sales-rype leases. AT&T's
net investrrrent in direct financing and sales-rype leases
amounted to ff2,25 8 and $2,I45, including residual values of
$332 and, $306 and reflected net of unearned income of $ 163
and $6: 6, tn 1990 and 1989, respectively. Finance service
revenues are recognrzed over the life of the respective leases
using the interest method. The furure maturities of these
finance assers are $943 in1991, $723 in1992, $479 in1993,
ff213 in 1994, $pl in 1995 and #29 in later years. AT&T's net
investment in leveraged leases, net of deferred taxes of $183
and $30, amounted to $357 and ffI43, including rentals
receivable (net of principal and interest on non-recourse
notes) of $400 and #L29 , residual values of #462 and, #154
and reflected net of unearned and deferred income of $lZt
and $109 in 1990 and 1989, respectively. Leveraged leases
have terms ranging from 3 to 21 years, expiring in various
years from 1992 through 2015.

As Lessee: AT&T leases land, buildings and equipment
through contracts that expire in various years. Future minirnum lease payments at December 31, 1990 are as follows:

Capital Operating
Leases Leases
$ 644
$ r20

L99r
r992
1993

r994
L99t
Later years
Total minimum lease payments
Less: Estimated executory cost

minimum

492
322

367

fi2,t95

Outstanding long-term debt obligations at December 31 were
as follows:
Interest

Rates

r990-1999

t990-2003

1,300
L,967

7 ll2% to 9%

t990-2026

2,490

,

125
435

$

$

1989

$ 1,5

r0

1,grg
2,159

Notes:
5 7o to 7 314%
7 4117o ro819l20%
9% to 12 718%

L3% to 15 Il2%

t990-20t4
1990-20tt
r990-2004
1990-t992

243

Rental expense for operating leases was fi1,679 in1990,
$1,114 in 1989 and $1,106 in 1988.

978

786

1,942
L,347

736

l,lg5

111

t42

9,925

8,826

Long-term lease obligations

241

33r

Other
Less: Unamortized discount- net

r63

168

123
lease

1990

Maturities

Debentures:
3 718%o to 4 314%
1/S 7o ro7 ll4%

177

1

interest
Present value of net

66
43
29
23
86

(K) Debt Obligations

36

32

lo,2g3

9,29)

Less: Current portion

Long-term debt
Long-term lease obligations

lnvestments
The significant investments of ATaT are listed below:
(J)

L,07,
100

1,03

1

Lt6

Other

2

$9,t t8

Sun Micros

Total

(market) at December 31, 1990 and 1989, respectively. In
February 1991, AT*T raised its ownership to 19.2% of shares

WAq in 1992, $699 in 1993, $78, in 1994, #489 in T995,
and $6,094 in later years.
The remaining portion of debt maruring within one year
consisted principally of commercial paper, which amounted
to $ 3,124 and #1,214 at December 31, 1990 and 1989,

-18.8% of shares outstanding
at December 31, 1990. This investment is stated at the lower
of cost or market and amounted to $393 (market) and ff28,
outstanding.

AG Communications Sylqlqqlglpq4qq! - In the first quarter of L989, ATaT entered into a joint venrure with GTE Corporadon (GTE) to develop new technology and capabilities for
GTE's digital switching systems. lJnder the agreement with
GTE, AT*T has a 49 % interest in the joint venture, acquired
at a cost of approximately $112, and will increase its ownership to 80%o inL994 and to 100% in2004.
Italtel S.p-.4._gtalteD - In the second quarter of 1989, AT&T
acquire d a 20 % interest in Italtel in exch ange for a 20 %
interest in AT*T Network Systems International B.V. plus
$135 in cash. No gain or loss was recorded on the exchange.
Italtel is a manufacrurer of public and private telecommunications systems based in Italy.
Compagnie Irrd.rstriuli Ri.,n
p-A. (CIR) - In the fourth
quarter of 1989, AT&T received 91.21 mlllion ordrr..ary (voting) shares and 9I.25 million savings (non-voting) shares of
CIR, both newly issued, in exchange for its interest in Olivetti.
CIR is an Italian holding company with investments in information technologies, publishing, financial services and
automotive components. The fair value of the CIR shares at
the date of the exchange was #492.
In the second quarter of 1990, AT*T sold its 91.25 million
savings shares for $ 17 t, approximately book value. In accordance with the terms of the acquisition agreement, AT*T will
retain its 17 .3 % ownership of ordi nary shares until at least
1994. (See also Note (F).)
AT&T's equiry investments were $6q5 and $SZO at Decem-

ber 31, 1990 and 1989, respectively. Dividends received from
equiry investments were $11 in 1990 and $1 in L989.Investments stated at cost (principally CIR) or at the lower of cost or
market (SUN) were $ll3 at December 3I, 1990 and $567 at
December 31, 1989.
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$8,144

The ftrrure marurities of long-term debt are $ 1,07 5 in L99L,

respectively.
Interest expense consists of interest on short-term and long-

term debt and interest on accrued liabilities. AT*T capitalized
interest costs of $79 in1990, $S9 in1989 and $115 in 1988.
Interest costs related to financial services operations are
included in costs and amounted to #292 in 1990, $157 in
1989 and $96 in 1988.
In March 1990, ATtT established an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) feature for its existing non-management
savings and securiry plan. Under this fearure, the plan's ffust
borrowed $t)0 through a private placement for a term of ten
years at an annual interest rate of 7 .43 % and used the proceeds to purchase AT*T common stock. Because AT&T has
guaranteed the trust's borrowings, they are reported as longterm debt of the Company. The shares issued by AT*T to the
trust are reflected in shareowners' equiry and an amount
corresponding to the borrowings (the goaranteed ESOP obligation) is reported as a reduction within shareowners' equity. As
the principal amount of the borrowings is repaid, the liability
and the guaranteed ESOP obligation is being reduced. ar*r
recognizes expense each year based on the shares allocated

method. ATaT's cash contributions are determined based on
the ESOP's total debt service less dividends paid on ESOP
shares. (See also Note (L).)
During 1990, AT*T Capital Corporation issued ff934 from
a $2,100 shelf registration for notes and warrants. AT*T
issued $lOO from a $976 shelf registration for notes and warrants, primarily to finance credit card receivables. AT*T also
negotiated a $1,500 line of credit with a consortium of 28
banks. This line of credit, which is currendy unused, supports
AT&T's issued commercial paper. In addition, a consortium of
57 banks is commimed to lend ATtT up ro $6,000 to finance
the potential business combination with NCR Corporation
(NCn; or for general corporate purposes subjecr to certain
Iimitations. If no lending agreement is signed, the commitments expire April 30,1991.
(L) Shareownerc'Equity

Additional

Common Paid-in
Stock Capital
Balance at December 31, 1987

$r,07 4

$8,60,

Retained
Earnings

$ 4,77 6

(t,669)
(t,2gg)

Net loss in 1988
Dividends declared
Shares issued under employee plans

(59)

Thanslation adj ustmenrs

I9

Other
,07 4

8,6 I3

Net income in 1989

2,697
3

adj

92

(27)

Shares repurchased

Thanslation

1,779

(r,29t)

Dividends declared
Shares issued under employee plans

(100)

ustmenrs

Other changes
Balance at December

31.,

1989

2

22

1,07 6

8,700

Net income in 1990

2,962
2,7 35

Dividends declared
Shares issued under employee plans
Shares issued under shareowner plans

,+

575

3

87

Shares repurchased

(t

r990
Interest paid, net of amounts
Income taxes

capitalized

(8)

Thanslation adj ustments

$68i]

_ rr! _Ja

follows:

t990
(Increase)
(Increase)
(Increase)
(Increase)

decrease in accounts receivable
decrease in inventories
decrease in other current assets
decrease in prepaid pension

costs and other assets
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (decrease) in payroll and benefit-

1989

$

(262)

288

$

13.4

(1

4t

(262)

Q2t)

(2r6)

244

56

t22

t02

490

(303)

69t

t73

(2 18)

(3t
rg

liabilities
Increase (decrease) in deferred income
taxes and investment tax credits
Increase (decrease) i. other liabilities and

other deferred credits

Net (increase) decrease
assets and

70

349

in operating

liabilities

s( 1 97) $(1

Non-cash investing and financing activities excluded from
the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows consist primarily
of the acquisition of machinery and equipment under capital
lease obligations amounting to $85 in 1990, $qO in 1989 and
$167 in 1988.
In addition, the following table displays the non-cash assets,
liabilities and equiry that were consolidated as a result of
AT&T's net acquisition activities. (See also Note (C).)

1990 t989
$ 1,092

1988

178

25

related liabilities

ff9,354 ff 4,t66

million new shares of

common stock in connection with the establishment of an
ESOP feature for the existing non-management savings and
securiry plan. The shares are being allocated to plan participants over ten years commencing inJrly 1990 as contributions are made to the plan. The proceeds from the newly
issued shares of lTtT common stock are being used for general corporate purposes. (See also Note (K).)
AT*T has 100,000,000 authorized shares of preferred stock
at $1 par value. No preferred stock is currendy outstanding.

1988

Non-cash assets, liabilities and equiry:

Net receivables

ff223

Inventories

Other current assets and other assets
Properry, plant and equipment - net

560
2T3

Investments
Accounts payable
Payroll and benefit-related liabilities

(t
(t

Other current liabilities
Short- and long-term debt
Other long-term liabilities

Net non-cash assets consolidated

ff236

$205

,8

2t6

tt7

28

t39

t74

G

(70)

2

0

(t

(t4)
(77)

(t46)

o33)

(207)

(24)
776

Less: Decrease in investments
Increase in other liabilities
Issuance of common shares
Increase in debrmaruring in
one year

Net cash
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1988

In addition, cash flows from operating activities reflect
changes in operating assets and liabilities components as

Other
Balance at December 31, I99O

In March1990, AT*T issued

$890
759

rg89

- $76,

Increase (decrease) in other current

8

Balance at December 31, 1988

(M) Cash Flow lnformation
For cash flow reporting purposes, ATaT considers all highly
liquid temporary cash investments with maturities generally of
three months or less to be cash equivalents.
Net cash flows from operating activities reflect cash payments for interest and income taxes as follows:

(9)

t 11

19r
64
TT9

;
r04
ff77 6

$383

$

8

(N) Employee Benefit Plans

Prior service costs are primarily amorti zed on a straight-line
basis over the ave rage remaining service period of active
employees. Plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks, corporate and governmental debt, and real estate investments.

Pension Plans
AT,*T sponsors non-contributory defined benefit plans covering substantially all management and non-management
emplclyees. Benefits for management employees are based on
a caree r average pay plan; benefits for non-management
employees are based on a plan that is not direcdy pay-related.
AT&T's pension contributions are determined using the
aggregate cost method and are made to trust funds that are
held for the sole benefit of pension plan participants. Pension
cost is computed using the projected unit credit method and
includes the following components:

ff24,27 6

$22,7

ff32,064

$33,541

24,959

2),28'

,106

1,801

10,256
1,537

Effective December 30 ,1989, AT&T made a permanent
amendment to its management pension plan to make more
managers service-pension-eligible with improved pension
benefits. ATaT also offered a special retirement option for
employees eligible to retire on December 30, 1989. The special retirement option was accounted for as a termination
benefit. Accordingly, pension cost for fourth quarter 1989
included a one-time charge of $163 million.
In the second quarter of 1990, AT&T also made a permanent amendment to the non-management pension plan that
enhances pensions for all non-management employees who
had five years of service as of May I, 1990. The amendment
added three years of age and service for purposes of calculating service-pension-eligibiliry, pension discount reduction and
an additional minimum pension benefit as of May l, 1990.
This pension benefit calculation will apply until acrual age
and service result in a greater pension benefit. In addition,
ATaT has offered special pension options (SPOs) to selected
employee groups with surplus jobs. The affected organizations
established the offer dates. [Jnder each SPO, non-management
employees who elect to retire will receive an additional rwo
years of age and service for purposes of pension benefit calculations and a 15 % supplement to their pensions for five years,
until death or until age 65, whichever comes first. In some
cases, special cash payments upon retirement will also be
made. Special cash payments will be made from operating
assets and pension benefits will be paid from pension plan
assets. The SPOs, including any lump sum payments, were
accounted for as termination benefits. Accordingly, pension
costs for 1990 included one-time charges for each SPO, totaling $L6t for the year. The costs of spOs have been covered
largely by reversing previously established reserves for busi-

(5,238)

(r,7 18)

ness

1990 1989
Service cost-benefits earned during

the period
Interest cost on projected benefit

$

obligation
Amortization of unrecognized prior

237

$

41t

1,979

$

425

1,593

1,439

t1

19

2r6

service costs

l9ttu

-1

Credit for expected rerLrrn on plan

G4r

*Tl-re actual rcturn on plan irsscrs was $(15c)) irr 1990, $r,891

( 1,7U5)

(480

)

163

165

$

cost (credit)

Net

(2,012)
(.itt0)

(2,35

assets*

Amortization of transition asset
Charges for special options

$

(3 18)

$

G63)

in l9U9 ancl $1,060 in

19r.t8.

The funded
At December

starLrs

of the plan was as follows:
1990

31

Acruarial present value of accumulated
benefit obligation, including vested benefits
of $ 21,96{J and $ 20,341 ,
Plan assets at market value
Less: Acruarial present value of projected
benefit
Excess

of assets over projected benefit obligation

Unrecognized prior service costs
Unrecognized transition asset
Unrecognized net gain
Adjustment to
minimum liabiliry

7

094)

for
Prepaid

(3 3)
COSt

$

2,842

l98c)

(

tl

3,960)
148)

fi 2,067

The projected benefit obligation was determined using
discount rates of 8 5% and 8.21 % at December 31,L990
and 1989, respectively, and an assumed long-term rate of compensation increase of t .0%. The expected long-term rate of
rerLlrn on plan assets used in determining pension cost was
8.r% for 1990 and 1989, and 8.0% for 1988. The unrecognized transition asset is being amortized over lt.9 years.

restrucruring.

Savings Plans

AT*T sponsors savings plans for substantially all employees.
The plans allow employees to contribute a portion of their
pretax and/or after-tax income in accordance with specified
guidelines. AT*T matches a percentage of the employee
contributions up to certain limits. AT&T's contributions
amounted to ff267 in 1990, ff277 inL989 and ff274 in 1988.
(O) Postreti rement Benefits

AT&T's benefit plan for retirees includes health care benefits
and life insurance coverage.
Health care benefits are provided through insurance company contracts. The annual cost of health care benefits for
retirees is the total of claims incurred in their behalf. This cost
was #437, $ )L9 and $213 for approximately L23,400,
L02,200 and 97,100 retired employees in 1990,L989 and
1988, respectively.
The cost of providing postretirement life insurance benefits
to employees who meet certain age and service requirements
is determined and funded under the aggregate cost method.
This cost was $Ze in 1990 , ff28 in 1989 and ffZ> in 1988.
I
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In December 1990, the EASB issued EAS No. 106,
"Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other
than Pensionsl' The standard requires companies to accrue
postretirement benefits during the years employees are working and earning benefits for retirement. Presendy, ATtT
expenses these benefits as the claims are incurred. AT&T must
implement the standard no later than 1993. Although the
impact of ATtT's adoption of the standard cannot reasonably
be estimated at this time, the standard will significandy
increase reported costs and expenses. The impact in the year
of adoption versus subsequent years will depend on the
accounting alternatives chosen.
Under the terms of the Divestirure Plan of Reorganrzatron,
ATtT reimburses the divested Bell System operating telephone companies for a portion of their costs to provide health
care benefits and increases in pensions to pre-divestirure
retirees. These costs were expensed as incurred and were
$tOS in 1990, $91 in 1989 and $101 in 1988.

(Q) lndustry Segmentation

AT&T's operations in the global information movement and
management industry involve the provision of long distance
telecommunications services, and systems, products and services that combine communications and computers. AT&T's
operations in the financial services and leasing industry
involve direct financing and finance leasing programs for
AT*T products and the products of other companies, leasing
non-ATaT products to customers under operating leases and
being in the general-purpose credit and calling card business.
The distribution of computer equipment through retail oudets
and miscellaneous other activities, in the aggregate, represent
less than lO% of revenues, operating income and identifiable
assets and are included in the information movement and
management segment. Revenues bervreen segments are not
material. Business resuucturing charges and accelerated digitizatton program costs during the three years affected only the
information movement and management segment.

1990 1989
Options
The ATtT 1987 LongTerm Incentive Program became effective onJuly 1r, 1987. k provides for the granting of stock
options, stock appreciation rights (SARs), either in tandem
with stock options or free-standing, and other awards. [Jnder
this program, 0.5 % of the outstanding shares of ATtT common stock on the first duy of each calend ar year becom e avallable for grant in that year or in subsequent years. The exercise
price of any stock option shall not be less than 100 % of the
fair value of the stock on the date of the grant. Exercise of
either a related option or a related SAR cancels the other to the
extent of such exercise.
Prior toJuly 1r,1987, stock options were granted under
the ATtT 1984 Stock Option Plan. No new options can be
granted under the 198 4 plan.
Option transactions during 1990,1989 and 1988 are
(P) Stock

Shares

management

$36,523

$31,7 67

$35,001

762

382

2t7

#37,285

$)6,149

$31,218

5,647

4,grg

(2,406)

74
(1,04

( 1,039)

$ 4,229

$ 3,992

$ (3,382)

fi37,109

$34,ooz

ff32,97 4

6,690

3,67 6
9

2,1r8

Financial services and

Operating income (loss):
Information movement and
management

(t

Financial services and leasing

(t

and
Income before income taxes

Balance atJanuary I
Options granted
Options and SARs exercised
Average price
Options forfeited
At December 31:
Options outstanding
Average price

10,195,230

Options exercisable
Shares available for

9,388,105
14,720,302

1,567 ,5 14
(7 7 0,61l)

ff25.35
(7 3,979)
1O,918,154

ff29.r5

1989

13,339,r23
201,67

5

(3,308, L14)
$23

.7 2

(4r,454)
10,191,230
fi26.44

1988

6,410,232
7,523,270
(479,280)
$20.06

(1rt,099)
13,339,123
ff25.54

10,0 33,3rt

,,964,931

r0,292,496

4,gl4,3tg

63

Total assets:

Information movement and
management

Financial services and leasing
assets and eliminations

ff43,77

l99O

5

$ll

,681

20

$3t,ttz

Depreciation and amortization:
Information movement and

$ 3,539 $

management

100

Financial services and leasing

3,5r9

$

3,812

26

rg

3,290
218

$ 3,780

Capital expendirLrres
Information movement and
:

$ 3,141 $

management

462

Financial services and

Total liabilities were

$

5,840 , $3,321 and

r37

$I,926 at Decem-

ber 31, 1990,1989 and 1988, respectively, for the financial

During 1990, SARs were granted for 213,431 shares for an
averuge exercise price of $4t.3r, and 77,983 SARs were exercised. As of December 31, 1990, 1,512,039 SARs remained
unexercised, of which 1, 3r3,911 were exercisable.
In addition, 206,139 stock options were assumed in connection with the merger with Eaton in 1989. At December 31,
1990,8r,612 of these options remained outstanding at prices
ranging from $t2.89 to ff1q.l1 per share.
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Information movement and

shown below:
Number of

1988

Revenues:

services and leasing industry segment.
(R)

Commitments and Contingencies

Commitments
AT&T uses various financial instruments in the normal course
of its business. These financial instruments include commitments to extend credit, lemers of credit, interest rate swap
transactions and foreign currency exch ange contracts.
All such instruments, by their nature, involve risk and the
maximum potential loss exceeds the total of contracted
amounts. As is custo mary for these ryPes of financial instruments, AT*T usually does not require collateral or other securiry from other parties to the instruments. However, because
ATaT controls the credit risk of these instruments through

credit approvals, limits and monitoring procedures, management believes that reserves for losses are adequate.

(S) Subsequent Events

Commitments ro Extend Credit
AT*T is engaged in the general-purpose credit and calling
card business through AT*T Universal Card Services, a wholly
owned subsidi ary.Under an agreemenr with the Universal

all of the outstanding shares of common stock and the associated preferred stock purchase rights of NCR for $90 per common share or approximately $6,t00, ATtT had received valid
tenders for approximately 70% of NCR's oursranding com-

Bank, a subsidiary of Synovus Financial Corporarion that
issues the cards, AT*T purchases essentially all cardholder
receivables. If all cardholders had utilized their full credit at
December 3L, 1990, AT*T would have been obligated to purchase $20,250 of receivables in addition to those included in
the consolidated balance sheet. Acrual cardholder credit utilization is usually only a fractron of available credit. As credit
utilization increases, additional revenues from the card opera-

tion are generated.
Letters of Credit
Letters of credit are conditional commirmenrs issued on behalf
of customers to pay third parties in accordance with specified
terms and conditions. At December 31, 1990, AT*T had outstanding lemers of credit of $ 325 .

In response to ATtT's December 6,1990

mon shares as of January lr, 1991. The tender offer will
expire February 1r, 1991., unless extended. The offer was
made subject to a number of conditions that have nor yer been
satisfied as of the date of this report, including the inapplicabiliry of XCR's preferred stock purchase rights and rhe Maryland Business Combination Law. AT*T anticipates financing
the transaction with cash on hand, existing lines of credit,
existing bank commitments, and commercial paper. For the
yer ended December 31, 1990, NCR reported (unaudited)
revenues of $5,285 and net income of $369. (See also
Note (K).)
Quarterly lnformation (unaudited)
Quarterly data for 1989 and the first three quarters of l99O
were restated to conform to current presentation.
(T)

First Second Third

Interest Rate Swap Agreemenrs
AT&T enters into interest rate swap agreements to manage
exposure to changes in interesr rares by more closely marching
the maruriry of its debt to that of its finance asset porcfolio.
The ffansactions generally involve the exchange of fixed and
floating interest payment obligations without the exchange of
the underlying principal amounrs. At December 31, 1990, the
total notional principal amount of outstanding interest rate
swap agreemenrs was $417 .In addition ro the financtal risk
that will vary during the life of these swap agreements in
relation to the maruriry of the underlying debt and market
interest rates, AT*T is subject to credit risk exposure from
nonperformance of the counterparties to the swap agreements.

Foreign Exchange
AT*T enters into foreign currency exchange conrracts, including forward, options and swap contracts, ro reduce exposure
to foreign currency exchange risk. At December 31, t990,
ATtT had net forward exchange conrracrs valued ar $ tl6,
swap contracts valued at #403, and no material opdons
contracts outstanding.

Contingencies
In the normal course of business, AT&T is subject ro proceedings, lawsuits and other claims, including proceedings under
government laws and regulations related to environmental and
other mafters. In the opinion of managemenr, after final disposition, any moner ary habiliry or financial impact to ATaT
beyond that provided at year-end would not be material to the
consolidated financial position of the Company.

cash tender offer for

Fourth

Total

1990
Total revenues
Total costs and

$9,904

$9,038

7,723
668

7,868
657

8,115

8,7 54

32,460

71,2

698

2,7 35

.62

.60

.65

.64

2.51

ff8,666

$9,264

$8,906

expenses

7,693

t94

9,037
699

7,767
699

9,361

Net income

t05

31,848
2,697

.6t

.6,

6t

2.r0

expenses

Net income

#9,379 $9,964

7,285

Earnings per

common share

rgsg
Toral revenues
Total costs and

$9,313 $36,t49

Earnings per

common share

.51

Market and Dividend Data (unaudited)

ATtT common stock is traded on the New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Midwest and Pacific stock exchanges. It also trades on
the London, Tokyo and other foreign stock exchanges. The
prices shown in the accomp anytng table were obtained from
the Composite Thpe encompassing the trading on all the
above u.S. exchanges and trades reporred by the National
Association of Securities Dealers and Instinet. Common
shareowners of record totaled 2,486,327 as of December 3 1,
1990. The payment of common dividends will depend
upon AT&T's earnings and financial requirements and other
factors. For details of shareowners' equicy see Note (L) to the

financial statements.
Market Price
Calendar Quarter

High

Low

Dividends
Declared

r990
1st

2od
3rd

4th

ff46tls
44tls
39tl+
35tlq

fi37 rlz

$.3 3

37 5le
297le

2g

.33
.33
.33

$28'ls

$.ro

3011,,

.30
.30
.30

tgsg
1st

35

$33

2nd

37 tlg

3rd

44rls

4rh

47

34tlz
37

Report of Management
Management is responsible for the preparation, integriry and
objectrviry of the financial statements and all other financial
information included in this report. Management is also
responsible for maintaini ng a system of internal controls as a
fundamental requirement for the operational and financial

integriry of results.
The financial statements, which reflect the consolidated
accounts of AT*T and its subsidiaries, and other financial
information shown were prepared in conformiry with generally accepted accounting principles. Estimates included in the
financial statements were based on judgments of qualified
personnel.
To maintain its system of internal controls, management
carefully selects key personnel and establishes the organrzational strucrure to provide an appropriate division of responsibiliry. \We believe it is essential to conduct business affairs in
accordance with the highest ethical standards as set forth in
the AT*T Code of Conduct. These guidelines and other informational programs are designed and used to ensure that policies, standards, and managerial authorities are understood
throughout the organtzatron. Our internal auditors monitor
compliance with the system of internal controls by means of
an annual plan of internal audits. On an ongoing basis, the
system of internal controls is reviewed, evaluated and revised
as necessary in light of the results of constant management
oversight, internal and independent audits, changes in the
Company's business and other conditions.
Management believes that the system of internal controls,
taken as a whole, provides reasonable assurance that (1) financial records are adequate and can be relied upon to permit the
preparation of financial statements in conformiry with generally accepted accounting principles, and (2) access to assets
occurs only in accordance with management's authorizations.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is
composed of Directors who are not employees, meets periodically w'ith management, the internal auditors, and the independent auditors to review the manner in which these groups
of individuals are performing their responsibilities and to
carry out the Audit Committee's oversight role with respect to
auditing, internal controls and financial reporting mafters.
Periodically, both the internal auditors and the independent
auditors meet privately with the Audit Committee. These
auditors also have access to the Audit Committee and its individual members at any time.
The financial statements in this annual rePort have been
audited by Coopers & Lybrand, Independent Auditors. Their
audits were conducted in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and include a consideration of the internal
control strucrure and selective tests of transactions. Their
report follows.

I

-l O"rt*l--Morris Thnenbaum
Vice Chairman
and Chief Financial Officer
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Robert E. Allen
Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer

Report of lndependent Auditors
To the Shareowners of American Telephone and Telegraph

Company:
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of American Telephone and Glegraph Company and
subsidiaries at December 31,1990 and 1989, and the related
consolidated statements of income and cash flows for the years
ended December 31,1990,1989 and 1988. These financial
statements are the responsibiliry of the Company's management. Our responsibiliry is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, oo a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. \7e believe that our audits provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of American Telephone and Telegraph Company
and subsidiaries at December 31, 1990 and 1989, and the
consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for
the years ended December 31, 1990,1989 and 1988, in conformiry with generally accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Note B to the consolidated financial statements, the Company changed its method of accounting for
depreciation in 1989.
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lnvestor lnformatlon
How to reach us:

For help with questions about your AT&T srock or bonds, call
us toll-free at l-800-348-8288. From outside the United
States, call us collect at 904-7 37 -1933. You can send securities
for transfer and write us at:

ATaT
c/o American Thanstech

PO. Box 4t048
Jacksonville, FL 32232-5048

The Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan
provides common stock shareowners a convenient way to
purchase additional shares. American Thanstech will provide
you a prospecrus and enrollment form on request.
American Thanstech maintains an office in New York Ciry
at 22 Cordandt Street, Room 1 043, for the delivery of
certificates for transfer from banks and brokers.
Securiry analysts, institutional investors, registered
representatives, portfolio managers and other members of the
professional financial community can call AT*T Corporate
Investor Relations at 908- 221-2464.
Shareowner and General lnformation
For help with general questions or commenrs, write to:
Vice President-Law and Secretary

AT&T
Room 2500P10
,r0 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022-3297

Form 10K (ATtT's annual report to the Securities and
Exchange Commission) and AT&T Capital Corporarion's
annual report are available at no charge from:
Secretary's Department
AT&T Shareowner Reladons
Room 2r00P10
,50 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022-3297

A report on AT*T philanthropy in 1988 and 1989

is

available from:

AT*T Foundation
Room 2700P10
,50 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022-3297
1991 Annual Meeting

The 106th Annual Shareowners Meeting will be held
9:30 a.m., \Tednesday, April L7,L99l atthe Arie Crown
Theatre in Chicago.

550 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022-3297
212 60r-t500
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